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OF THE YEAR

1

2

Dee

DISCO LADY
Johnnie Taylor
4 DECEMBER 1963 (OH, WHAT A NIGHT) Four Season
5 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC
Wild Cherry
6 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE
Manhattans
7 LOVE MACHINE PT. 1
Miracles
8 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER
Paul Simon
9 LOVE IS ALIVE
Gary Wright
10 A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN Walter Murphy b Big
Apple
11 SARA SMILE
Daryl Hall and John Oates
12 AFTERNOON DELIGHT
Starland Vocal Band
13 I WRITE THE SONGS
Barry Manllow
14 FLY, ROBIN. FLY
Silver Convention
Diana Ross
15 LOVE HANGOVER
Seals b Crofts
16 GET CLOSER
Andrea True Connection
17 MORE, MORE, MORE
Queen
18 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Dorothy Moore
19 MISTY BLUE
Sylvers
20 BOOGIE FEVER
21 I'D REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU TONIGHTEngland
Dan/John Ford Coley
Hot Chocolate
22 YOU SEXY THING
Nazareth
23 LOVE HURTS
Silver Convention
24 GET UP AND BOOGIE
Eagles
25 TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT
26 (SHAKE, SHAKE, SHAKE) SHAKE YOUR BOOTY KC
And The Sunshine Band
Commodores
27 SWEET LOVE
28 RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED FROM Maxine

32
33
34
35
36

Nightingale
Rhythm Heritage

Ohio Players
Bee Gees
YOU SHOULD BE DANCING
YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE LIKE MINE
Lou Rawls
David Bowie
GOLDEN YEARS
Starbuck
MOONLIGHT FEELS RIGHT
Dr. Hook
ONLY SIXTEEN
Bellamy Brothers
LET YOUR LOVE FLOW

Gary Wright
Vicki Sue Robinson
38 TURN THE BEAT AROUND
Captain b Tennllle
39 LONELY NIGHT (ANGEL FACET
Eric Carmen
40 ALL BY MYSELF
Donna Summer
41 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY
Donny b Marie Osmond
42 DEEP PURPLE
Diana Ross
43 THEME FROM "MAHOGANY"
44 SWEET THING
Rufus/Chaka Khan
46 THAT'S THE WAY I LIKE IT KC And The Sunshine
Band
46 A LITTLE BIT MORE
Dr. Hook
/7 SHANNON
Henry Gross
48 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW
Chicago
19 LOWDOWN
Boz Sca ggs
50 SHOW ME THE WAY
Peter Frampton
37 DREAMWEAVER

STAR CHO

MISSISSIPPI, Pussycat
Epic
DANCING QUEEN, Abba
5 A LITTLE BIT MORE, Dr. Hook
Capitol
6
CBS
IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW, Chicago
7 FERNANDO, Abba
Epic
8 I LOVE TO LOVE, Tina Charles
CBS
9 THE ROUSSOS PHENOMENON, Demis Roussos Philips
10 DECEMBER '63, Four Seasons
Warner Brothers
11
UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE, Showaddywaddy
Bell
12 YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING, Real Thing
Pye
13 FOREVER AND EVER, Slik
Bell
14
SAILING, Rod Stewart
Warner Brothers
15
YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE, Candi Staton
Warner Brothers
16
COMBINE HARVESTER, Wurzels
EMI
17 WHEN FOREVER HAS GONE, Demis Roussos
Philips
18 JUNGLE ROCK, Hank Mizell
Charly
19 CAN'T GET BY WITHOUT YOU, RealThing
Pye
20 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING, Leo Sayer
Chrysalis
MAMA MIA, Abba
21
Epic
22 HURT, Manhattans
CBS
23 SILLY LOVE SONGS, Wings
Parlophone
24 CONVOY, C. W. McCaII
MGM
25 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE, Manhattans
CBS
26 YOU JUST MIGHT SEE ME CRY, Our Kid
Polydor
27 LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT YOU, Billy Ocean
GTO
28

29
30

3

31

32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39

40
41

42
43
44

45
46
47
48

49
50
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SUPERSTAR,
le NEW ROSE.

light Orchestra

IleatwaVe
kadellc
Thin linty
Paul Davis
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Gilbert O'Sulllcra
Elvis Presley

(

nary, 19.7
GREEN, GREEN GRASS OF HOME,

J an
I

Benny

The Con gregatlon
Middle of the Road

011a Black
Johnny Pearson Orchestra

ER HOW I TRY,
I.IUST CA N'T HELP REI1E iNG,

10

New Seekers

Isaac Hayes

MATTSL

MORN INGTOWS RIDE.
SUNSHINE. SUPERMAN.
SAVE ME.

HAPPY JACK.
DEAD END STREET.

WHAT WOULD I BE.
YOU KEEP ME HANGIN'ON.
IN THE OOUNTRY,
MV MIND'S EYE.

Epic
GREATEST HITS, Abba
Capitol
20 GOLDEN GREATS, Beach Boys
Philips
3
FOREVER AND EVER, Demis Roussos
Parlophone
4
WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND, Wings
Rive
5 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN, Rod Stewart
RCA Victor
6 LIVE IN LONDON, John Denver
Polydor
7
LAUGHTER AND TEARS, Neil Sedaka
Asylum
8 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971-1975, The Eagles
Capitol
9 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Glen Campbell
10 VERY BEST OF SLIM WHITMAN, Slim Whitman
1

Tom Jones
The Seekers
Donovan
Dave Dee and Co

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37

The Kinks

38
39

The Supreme.

40

Who

Val Iloonlcan

Cliff Richard

The Small Face.

41

42
43

15 YEARS AGO
shin nary.
I
2

3
4
11
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STRANGER ON THE NNDRE.
MOON RIVER.
LLT THERE eE0RUMS,
JOHNNY WILL.
tomtit OF STRF. SOT'S.

MIDNIGHT IN 1410500W,
SO LONG BABY,

II TOY BALLOONS.

I'D NEVER FIND ANOTH':R YOU,

II MYFRIENDTHEBSa,

Aker talk

Danny Williams
Sandy Nelson

Pat Boone
Fran kle Vaughan
Kenny Ball
Del Shannon
Russ (Loamy.

Wily Fury
Petula Clark

US top 50AlGumii

2

11

Suppled by British Market Research Bureau /

20th Century
Parlophone
Power Exchange

JEANS ON, David Dundas
Air
DON'T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC, Tavares
Capitol
HOWZAT, Sherbet
Epic
RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO D'ARANJUEZ,
Manuel Et The Music Of The Mountains EMI
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY, Queen
EMI
MISTY BLUE, Dorothy Moore
Contempo
HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL, Tavares
Capitol
DANCE LITTLE LADY DANCE, Tina Charles
CBS
I AM A CIDER DRINKER, Wurzels
EMI
MUSIC, John Miles
Decca
Tamla Motown
LOVE MACHINE, Miracles
Pye
ARIA, Acker Bilk
Island
LET'S STICK TOGETHER, Bryan Ferry
IN ZAIRE, Johnny Wakelin
Pye
THE KILLING OF GEORGIE, Rod Stewart
Riva
RCA Victor
GIRL OF MY BEST FRIEND, Elvis Presley
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC, Wild Cherry
Epic
Brunswick
YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO, Chi-Lites
Bell
I ONLY WANNA BE WITH YOU, Bay City Rollers
COS
ARMS OF MARY, Sutherland Brothers Es Quiver

DON

a
9
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BROTHERHOOD OF MAN ~

Electric

BOOGIE NIGHTS.
CY)MIN'ROUND THE 3101/N.1

T

1

The Eagles
Denlece W1111rms
Jackson Browne
Rose Royce

Il

ROCKAItIA,

5

f

CHRIS HILL.

CAR WASH,

4

YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME, Barry White
LET 'EM IN, Wings
NO CHARGE, J. J. Barrie

FREE.
THE PRETENDER.

2

'

K1E 1-

NEW 'CHIN TOWN,

1

Rocket
Sonet

4

3

31

SAVE YOUR KISSES FOR ME, Brotherhood of Man Pye
DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART, Elton John/Kiki Dee

3

SILLY LOVE SONGS
Wings
DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART Elton John b Kikl

29 THEME FROM "S. W. A. T. "
30 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER

OF THE YEAR

BEST OF ROY ORBISON, Roy Orbison
A NIGHT AT THE OPERA, Queen

Como
Reddy
Helen
REDDY,
HELEN
OF
45 BEST
46 MOTOWN GOLD, Various
47 WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd
48 ROLLED GOLD, Rolling Stones
49 MUSIC EXPRESS, Various
50 BEST OF JOHN DENVER, John Denver
44

40 GREATEST HITS, Perry

1

United Artists
Arcade

2

EMI

4

CBS
Motown
Warwick

DESIRE, Bob Dylan
GREATEST HITS VOL. 2, Diana Ross
INSTRUMENTAL GOLD, Various
AEsM
FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE, Peter Frampton
RCA Victor
CHANGESONEBOWIE, David Bowie
Island
ROCK FOLLIES, Rock Follies
Mercury
HOW DARE YOU, 10cc
BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT Et THE PIPS,
Gladys Knight Et The Pips Buddah
Motown
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Stevie Wonder
Warner Bros.
ATLANTIC CROSSING, Rod Stewart
Atlantic.
24 ORIGINAL HITS, Drifters
Capitol
LITTLE BIT MORE, Dr. Hook
Philips
Roussos
Demis
HAPPY TO BE,
Warwick
22 GOLDEN GUITAR GREATS, Bert Weedon
Virgin
TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfield
Vertigo
BLUE FOR YOU, Status Quo
K -Tel
SOUL MOTION, Various
HEEL
BEST OF THE STYLISTICS VOL. 2, Stylistics
ABM
Et
Lyle
Gallagher
BREAKAWAY,
Charisma
TRICK OF THE TAIL, Genesis
Song
Swan
Zeppelin
PRESENCE, Led
Philips
PASSPORT, Nana Mouskouri
Ronco
100 GOLDEN GREATS, Max Bygraves
Vertigo
JAILBREAK, Thin Lizzy
Harvest
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd
Motown
Ross
Diana
ROSS,
DIANA
Polydor
THE STORY OF THE WHO, Who
HITS,
GREATEST
GARFUNKELS
Et
SIMON
Simon Et Garfunkel CBS
Epic
Abba
ARRIVAL,
CBS
BEAUTIFUL NOISE, Neil Diamond
Manuel Et The Music Of The Mountains

CARNIVAL,

OF THE YEAR

Studio Two
K -Tel

Capitol

Motown
Harvest
Decca
K -Tel

RCA Victor

3

5

FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE
FLEETWOOD MAC
WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND
GREATEST HITS 1971-1975
CHICAGO IX GREATEST HITS
THE DREAM WEAVER

Peter Frampton
Fleetwood Mac
Wings
Eagles

Chicago

Gary Wright
Bob Dylan
Queen
8 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
HISTORY America
9 AMERICA'S GREATEST HITS
Earth, Wind b Fire
10 GRATITUDE
Electric Light Orchestra
11 FACE THE MUSIC
Brass Construction
12 BRASS CONSTRUCTION
Barry Manllow
13 TRYIN'TO GET THE FEELIN'
14 STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE YEARS Paul Simon
Aerosmlth
16 TOYS IN THE ATTIC
Jefferson Stership
16 RED OCTOPUS
Boz Sc eggs
17 SILK DEGREES
Fog hat
18 FOOL FOR THE CITY
George Benson
19 BREEZIN'
Eric Carmen
20 ERIC CARMEN
Natalie Cole
21 INSEPARABLE
22 DARYL HALL b JOHN OATESDaryI Hall Er John
Oates
6

7 DESIRE

-

23 LOOK OUT FOR NO.
24 MAIN COURSE

25
26
27
28
29
30

1

Eagles
RUFUS FEATURING CHAKA KHAN Rufus/Chaka
ONE OF THESE NIGHTS

ALIVE
32 MOTHERSHIP CONNECTION
33 GREATEST HITS
34 THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA
35 BLACK AND BLUE
CITY LIFE

37 ROCK OF THE WESTIES
38

GREATEST HITS

39 TAKIN' ITTOTHE STREETS
40 SONG OF JOY
41

42

DIANA ROSS
FAMILY REUNION
MOVIN' ON

43
44 ROCKS
45 VENUS AND MARS
46 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE
47 PRESENCE
48 AEROSMITH

49
50

Bee Gees

Captain b Tennllle
John Denver
WINDSONG
Helen Reddy
HELEN REDDY'S GREATEST HITS
Ted Nugent
TED NUGENT
LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER

31

36

Brothers Johnson

DREAMBOAT ANNIE
BREAKAWAY

Khan
Kiss
Parliament
John Denver
Salsoul Orchestra
Rolling Stones

Blackbyrds
Elton John
Seals b Crofts
Doobie Brothers
Captain b Tannille
Diana Ross
O'Jeys

Commodores
Aerosmith
Wings
Steve Miller Bend
Led

ZppR"

Arosmtth
Heart

/

Art Garfunkel
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Were you asleep in '76

SPLITS AND
ith several MISSES

EDITOR
ALF MARTIN

cerned.

w

reshaping their lineups,
and others calling Ita day
altogether.
It was rankles that
were called for as early
on an January when
RECORD MIRROR announced the Impending

NEWS EDITOR

David Brown
CHIEF SUB
Seamus Potter
EDITORIAL
Barry Cain
Jim Evans
Sheila Prophet

few changes, and we're

departure of Garry
Glitter from showbiz.

The old trouper decided
to bow out with a glittery
tear In 'his eye after a
farewell tour finishing at'
London's New Victoria on

Robin Smith
David Wright

March 14.

CONTRIBUTORS
Greg Edwards
James Hamilton
Robin Katz

His reason for leaving
the business was given as
love for a 23 - year - old

hairdresser Mary Medal.
ee.

The word was going
soon that his

round

CARTOONIST
J Edward Oliver

retirement was but
temporary and in June

came the news that the

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Steve Emberton
Dave Hill

big romance was off and
Gary would be back on
stage by Christmas. The
Latter was right as Gary
did his thing
strictly a
one off he said at the time
at a London charity
concert. Now it seems he

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
Jack Hutton

-

-

will make

a full comback
and his lady love has
apparently gone home to

EDITORIAL
DIRECTOR
Mike Sharman

Mum
Gentlemen wept in the
main street at the arrival
of Ruby Flipper to
replace Pans People,
those smiling lasses
whose legs lightened up
many a boring 'Top Of
The Pops'. The mixed

ADVERTISEMENT
DIRECTOR
Peter Wilkinson

ADVERTISEMENT
MANAGER
Alan Donaldson

Flipper bunch did little to

UUllate or entertain and
hearts rose with the news
that a new dance group

ADVERTISEMENT
PRODUCTION
Michael Hitch

had hastily been called
for to rid the world of the
dreaded flappers.

Pilot stripped their

ranks of Billy Lyall and
Stuart Tosh and they're

TELEPHONE

SALES MANAGER

now down to a skeleton
crew.
On the heavy rock

Eddie Fitzgerald

still kept waiting to see U
they're for the better or
not.

Lead singer David
Byron was given the sack
and wandering minstrel

John Wetton packed his
bass guitar in Its case a
few weeks later and went
off to pursue a few Ideas
of his own.
Into the picture comes
ex - Spider From Mars
man Trevor Boulder on
bass and former Lee
Humphries Singer and
Butterfly Ball er John
Lawton, to complete the
new ,improved Beep
The Heavy Metal Kids
and lead singer Gary
Holton agreed to differ,
Widow Maker lost Steve
Ellis, and Cafe Society
packed up as they tired of
waiting lobe nerved.
An even bigger shock
was the news that those
highly successful musical
maestros loco had their
probs, with Lol Creme
and Kevin Godley getting
all excited about their
Gizmo project and reducing the band's capacity
by halt.
Just to adjust the

balance, Bread have
decided to get it together

again, 'and Rick Wakeman has gone back to Yes
after Patrick Moray had
one of those musical
differences you keep
hearing about.
Meanwhile the rumours
merchants have been
busy w ith the departure
of Nigel Benjamin from
Mott, and the bookies
have been lining up the
candidates for the replacement. Wild guessing
only so far, look for an
outsider

front, the inevitable
disintegration of Deep

People can have come as
no shock after a poor set
of UK shows, which the
British fans had been
waiting so patiently for,
Out of the ashes comes a
new group featuring Jon
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Magazine olstnbWon Ltd
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Heavy yet humble
rivals Urlah Heep had a
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Perhaps no one noticed that Barry White fellow on
his lalestslab of grunting tells how he slips down his
young ladles underwear.. One colleague plays
nothing else these days.
just ask
A four letter word never lets you down
Mime naughty Sea Pistols who caused the biggest
stink since the great Blue Stilton explosion In the
tale fifties. By uttering a few Angle Saxon phrases
on telly recently they incensed many people and
newspapers had a heyday.
Of course the punk rock scene is one big shocker,
wearing see through plastic bin liners and all that
lark. but the real shock of the year goes to Eve
Droppa going off with Lord Laren to live In sin on
some her off Isle. But our new delectable
gossipmonger Ms Juicy Lulcy Is doing an admirable
job at muck raking, so you know where to read it

-

first -

CASUALTIES
SADLY, THE

rock

casualty list has claimed
several victims during
the year.
Former Free and Back
Street Crawler guitarist
Paul Kosloff was a bad
loss, who died in March,
having Just recovered
from a serious Illness.
One man blueser Duster
Bennett died In a road
accident, and former
Yardbird leader, Keith
Reif. was found dead.
The latest loss Is
American guitarist Tommy Bolin, an ex musician
with the James Gang and
last edition of Deep
Purple. He was. found

Mane hotel

a
-

GARY GLITTER

taken an overdose, and
said he'd just been proper
poorly, while news that
two of the Rollers had
tried to take Mir lives but
failed, leaked out. Reg-

I

9
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`
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IfEATLES

Beatles back ?

a trying time, with a
Judge declaring his
'My Sweet lard' anunding
too much like a 'ban
Chiffons hit 'He's So
Fine'. He's bounced back
with a change of label for
Ms Dark Horse Record,
and coming up with an
moptop starved public optimistic LP '331/3', and
haven't let them rest in having a 'Best Of'
compilation issued.
peace
Ringo Starr has signed
The biggest hope was
Polydor and has
fora reunion, with the fab to
seven albums
promised
four forgetting their over the next
five yearn.
differences for the sake of
McCartney and Wings
a multi - dollar fee for a
winging
bony
been
have
huge US concert to be their way round the world
screened throughout the
some
had
lour,
on
world.
inevitable hit singles and
The time seemed right LPs, wowed the UK with
when Paul NicC .rtney's three big shows at
band Wings arrived in Wembley Empire Pool
America at the same time and delivered the triple
all the other Beatles were album set of 'Wings Over
resident there, and there America'
are rumours they filmed a
There Is a distinct
special film for next possibility that either
year's recorded music George or John will be
anniversary But it has appearing in the UK next
been rumours, more year, but only In the
rumours and a few courtroom as their disdenials so far.
pute with Alan Klein Is
Individually, we've had due to come up.
rumours about "Lennon
Oranges of them reto reopen Rainbow?" and forming seem slim, but
"Lennon to tour Eu- one thing Is for sure their
rope?" Well, not In '713 at name is bound to come up
least. George Harrison again in '77

CONSIDERING THAT had
they spilt six years ago,
The Beatles have been
very much in the news
It- hasn't
during 1976
been just a matter of them
being dead but they won't
lie down, more that the
record companies and the

US

Rollers remake
THOSE CHEEKY grinning little Seam the Bay City
Rollers have had a couple of changes In the wee ring
of the tartan costumes thin year.
to April 21 year old bassist Alan longmulr quit
the Rollers for the simple life and the band give the

PAUL KOSSOFF
gag boas Bob Marley was
shot at his Kingston,
Jamaica home and is
presenUy recovering.
At the less serious end
of the scale the year has
seen a constant stream of
accidents and illnesses
which has managed to
mess up tour dates and
generally confuse everyone.

thumb, up to wee lam Mitchell.
/drummer.

n 11

year - old Irish

Then In November Ian gave the Rollers the
thumbs down and he left for the simple tile and the
year - old Pat
boys give the thumbs up to la

McGlynn. a ho seems lobe fitting very nicely so far.
With a court ease, attempted O.D,s, and Tam
Paton's engagement the Belts have remained in
view despite a few opinions, and then there wee the
hysteria in the Stairs as the tartan clan hit them
head on, and a ripping Wow ass had at one London
concert, causing all sorb of odd quotes end
misquotes from those dirt searching national
newspapers.

"Vbhatever's for Us"
and the single

r,

-.,..,.

got.

9

í;:.:'.
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Woolworths and a few other high street stores
decided we shouldn't be allowed to see the naughty
bits on the Silver Convention LP covers, where
ladles wearing just a grin and a pair of handcuffs
showed off soul's assets.
Some lads are still drooling at the arrival of all
girt teenrock group The Runaways in the country.
Not that they did anything rude you understand, but
many of the males who went along to see just In rase
they did. Cherry In her corset was the nearest we

Jagger denied he bad

alongside Tony Ashton.

pined by South wspyape.s Ltd ,
Eatern
Uri:held Ma,aelºna Kent
7Aa, and

The stories you might have missed

THE SHOCK horror probe department has had a
few tasty titbits to drool over during the past 12
months. Donna Summer heavy breathed her way
Into the charts with 'Love To Love You Baby', which
got surprisingly little airptay. Didn't the BBC
realise those weren't orgasms, just that she'd run up
the stairs to the recording studio?

dead In
room.

Lord and Ian Pelee

Benweae acad. London N7

?

Naughty bits

all
1T HAS been a year of
change as far as some
groups have been con-

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Rosalind Russell
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Hello
Frankie,
can you
hear
me?

Have you ever wondered who Various Artists is?
All is revealed as Barry 'Inspector Clouseau'
Cain jumps into his bi-plane for

...

I

.',

\>ty ,-*/.Y/'
...

Sheila Prophet
tries to
talk to the
Four Seasons

Mission Improbable

!ers

l

i

r

.:

.,

ds
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FOUR SEASONS: silence is golden,
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.
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e
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I can't hear
"Speak up. honey
you. Out You hear her. Gerry
This le u conference call to the
Steles, which means three-way with
one party (me) in London, and the
other two (Frank le VuW and the Four
Seasons' drummer. Gerry Patel) on
separate lines Indifferent parts of Loa
Angeles. Marvellous what these

.

"MILLIONAIRE ROCK RECLUSE DIES IN TOWERING INFERNO"
THE NEWSPAPER
'

headline spews across the
train Carriage. I nib my
eyes. Is this really
happening?
I glance out of the

Virgin white

window

trees Slush on the track.
Piebald sky. It all seems
so long ago. The stark
pylons scream by. Slowly
they merge Into one metal
mass. I think back . .
Yesterday had been
Just another day. Woke

up. Fell out of .bed.
Dragged a comb across
my head. The night

before was

a

real

whammer-Jammer.

the mirror.
Black rings as big as the
ones left on wet bar
counters strangled my

Looked In

eyes

It

was

a

bright

morning. Knuckle-duster
daylight zapped me In the

kisser

as

I

left

my

apartment.
The office was a walk
away. 1 needed a pickme-up so I stopped off at
the 'Golden Flamingo'
and had a few Harvey
Wallbangers.
"Hell, you're late. He's
been looking for you

everywhere." Marion

greeted me in her usual
off -hand manner. As a
secretary she was fine
but as a woman. .
It was the way she
hoisted her plastic dun.
Win liner skirt over her
knee that proved too
much for me in the
morning.
"I think it's a biggie,"
she smiled.
I opened the door of the
editor's office. He was on
the phone. An empty
bottle of scotch rolled out
from under his table. He
Just
was trouserleas
another day.

-

-

Clink. "Hell, you're
late. I've been looking for

you everywhere Listen,
you haven't got much

time. Here's a plane
ticket for Zurich."
"Who d'ya want me to
see in Zurich?"
A smile Crawled across
hie face m all fours. He lit

another Lucky Strike.
"Various Artists "

"Various Artists

wow! But nobody'* ever

him before. He's cut
himself off from the rest of
the world In his Swiss
hide -away. What's the
catch?"
sean

"No catch. Hesays he's
willing to talk to you. He
wants to spill the beans
about something he's kept
a

secret for years.

Anyway. You're booked
flight. Here's
that should cover
ü.50
all your expenses."
on the I. 30

-

"Gee thanks."
always had been

He

a

generous man.
By the time I arrived at
Zurich airport It was

dark.

A

black limo was

walling for me.

The

chauffeur was a clean
shaven King Kong with
bandy legs. "How far are
we going#"

"lies "

...

"
am going to die
r shivered at his words.
The shadows thrown out
by the fire danced upon
the

walls like ghostly

Strains of
Marlene Dietrich singing
'Falling In Love Again'
glided across the room
nymphs

from

a

dusty old

gramophone.
I noticed a pair of worn
Jackboots used as bookends on a shelf
strange,
"And before I leave this
obscene world I want to
come clean about some
sing. All zs time I have
kept my true identity a
secret. I record all my
material In a large studio
behind the house
"Nobody knows who
Various Artists really is.
And now I can reveal

-

-

all."

"Oh." The car swept
through the blackness,
Kong didn't say a word.
At last we reached our
destination We drove
through huge wroughtiron gates and along a

He coughed. It was the
cough of a dying man.
"Could you get me
another brandy please?"
As I leaned over his frail,

through the night like a

The scar stretched

drive that wriggled
sombre snake.

The front door was
open. We walked down a
suffocating hallway and
up damp, creaky stairs
more hall. A door.
"Come in." I looked
behind me. Kong had
vanished. Various Artists
sat in a leather armchair
in front of an enormous
log fire which provided
the only light.
He held a brandy
balloon glass In one hand
and a fat cigar in the
other. The glow of the fire
reflected off of the glass
onto his face.
Al! I could make out in
the dimness was some
sort of scar running down
one cheek and a balding

-

head.

"Sit down." His eyes

looked positively evil

sorry will
-do notall say - -word
I shall
cops - the
talking. For years now
"You

v111

a

ze

I

have been selling millions
of records under the name
of Various Artiste. I have
made a fortune. But vot
whet
good is money
when you are old? You
see my friend., tonight I

-

rigid body I caught a
better glimpse of his face.

around his chin covering
his neck. He had
obviously been very
badly burned atone time.
A

pencil -thin white

moustache caressed his
upper Up. A lifeless
strand of hair flopped
across his forehead.
"Zank you. All I have
been living on these past
few months Is brandy and
cigars. Aeh, my cigar has
gone out. Vould you pass
me that that gas chamber

- Suddenly
oops - lighter."
his fragile

voice became tense He
began to breath very
heavily. A word spluttered out with each gasp.

...

...
...
you see.

I viii
yes
"Yes
tell you all. There isn't
Ja.
very long left. Ja
escaped
whole world rinks
I

Ze

I killed
myself with Eva in that
bunker. Hein. I got
away. Started singing,

played a few Instruments. Made a
re cord. I vas an
overnight sensation.

"Everytlme you looked
at the chars there vas a
Various Artists' record I
realized how powerful I

'

ry e.t
appeal to
That soundevesona ilt extravagant,'
suddenly, bat It redly
Gerry
In
break.
Ian:t. I'm cop.usnty amazed at de
age differences In our audience.. ores
amazing thing t heard recently is Yet
a.mte e, 7 and S year -old kids seem te
be picking op an our music, especial
our early records. They mull be
hearing the record. that their parents
have had about.the house for yeaeel"
I've already been Informed Melee
group are currently In the studios,
finishing off their latest album. Se
bow's libeen gulag?
"The album's basically a saw
direction for the Four Seasons," rays
Frank le.

"HELLO, FRANKIE? Can
you hear me?"

could become again, I
vent from strength to
strength. The old magic
came back. I vould take
over the vorld once
again. For I am none
other than Auaaaa. , .1"
The gunshot Mil echoed
around the room as the
1

door

behind

slummed.

me

Various

slumped forward, blood
pumping out of his ears
onto my legs
1
pushed the wizened
body away and rushed
out of the room. And
there, standing to the
shadows, gun In hand,

was Field Marshal
Montgomery laughing,
"Got the blighter at last!"

Smoke, foul smelling
and thick, oozed from the
room. I looked In.
Various had fallen Into
the fire and was in
flames. The chair had
caught alight. The whole
room was ablaze in an

Instant.
In blind panic I turned
and ran, the sound of
Monty's laughter ringing
In my ears. I rushed out
of the house and carried
on running for all I was
worth
At the end of the drive l

turned around. The
blazing mansion lit the

sky...

And now I sit here on a
train bound for God
knows where. I can't
believe it It Just could not
have happened. I reach
into my pocket for a
cigarette A shadow falls
a cross my face.
I look up. It's Kong.
"lib," he says and hands
me an envelope. He
leaves the compartment.
Inside the envelope Is this
letter:
"So, zey think Various
Artists has perished do
zey? Ha ha! How wrong
can zey be? No, I did not
die. Nobody can kill me.
My days as Various
Artists may be numbered
but I shall return. I viii
von day be big again. In
fact I already have
another guise The world
Vitt soon tremble to ze
sound of . . . Golden

Greats!"
I light another cigarette

f"

Yank. can do.
Unfortunately. the good old GPO
can't quite match op to this dazzling
display of technology, and It soon
while Franks. and
transpires
Gerry ca. hear melt other perfectly,
and I me tear both of them more or
lees loud and clear, neither of them
can her a single word I'm saying.
For a while It .rent. all la last but

tat

New path

then the operator save the day by
offering to step in and ask the

questionfor roe.
It's not the easiest way

"Yeah, thing. have defied,* bee.
evolving since 'Who Loves You' sad
'December sea'," say. Gerry. "We're
followings new path.
"On this particsiar album. es
musical csnplbutlm wee ewer larger

to have a

mesninglbl conversation, but here

goes anyway

.

.

Can you ask them how they came to
involved with Lou Selmer and the
'AB flit', And World War II' album?
.l.ou approached us and asked us if
we'd like to der track to the album,"

Nan the but one. We were b/dved Is
sea or es per cent of the w orb owl west'
Into marking IL There were also some
for Inntanca,
guest players on It
Gregg Allman cane In and did serge

be

-

replies Franke. "Pd net him mee or
twice in New York. and !liked what he
did with 'Tommy', so after hearing a
few of the other tracks, agreed."

overdub."

The album was due to be fnlehed
last week, and Frank le hopes It'll he
oat In the New Year.
Mr Operator, can you ask them
what their plane are now?
"Well, this week. I reckon we're
to the hospital to recover," says

i

Message
Silence.
Time far question two.
Have they aeon the film?
"Yes, we have," says ',rankle. "I
thought It oohs excellent. It really got
arrow the message. It was trying to
say how ridiculous the war w-as,not by
concentrating on atrocltiee, but by
filming the ordinary people
the
people who really suffer in wartime.
Have you anything to add to that,

-

Gerry?"

'It

was amazing how well the
Beatles' songs fitted in with the
I
therm," Gerry adds ntiglngly,
link with a aim like that, there's a
fine line of exploitation, so I weren't ton
sure what to expert But It was very
well done."
While we wait for the operator to
"arm beet ("1 think be's Ma gee for
Isis coffee break,' reckons Freebie)
there's Just done fora quick recap of
the Four teases.' story.
running saga that beats

It's a dog'formation

Street' far staying power. The group's
currently Ia Its 2lst year. and their
latent hlt, 'We Can Work It Out' (from
the eelf-senhe 'World War
album ) le
the latest in a line which eared In 'e2
with 'Sherry' and ham been going
strong ever since. All hn all, they've
sold over se million records - and
that's an awful lot of plastic)
"The fortunate thing about the Four
Seasons," says Frankie whet the
operator's finally nude his return." Is
chat we've kept thé peepie who liked
us at the beginning, and we seem to
have added new fan. as wr weal
along. Now we have tans of ail swum to
from 12 -right up to M. We sees[

-

I

Feankle. "Seriously, we've bey
working very hard for the peel three

month., and I expect well be taking s
break over Chrstmas.
"We'll probably be Kettle( back te
work In late January or early

February."

Any plans to came over Le Hrit1a?
'1 think we'll be over In April." ~ye
Frsokie. "We'll be doing a weak et
the Palladium. which *odd be geed.
The last British mar we did was Jaw
Incredible."

Crackling
astesee is aim_
drowsed out to a bum of
as
crackBng, rod le looks r. tl they
fade out altogether any moeseet. L.
Just before we go, there's awe gr.
I Just have to ask Franke haw
you achieve your. er . . .
vocal ound?
The operator -emetics a. We Ir.-the question. "ºnd no redo nell
SIr Valli," he toe him
won't bay any rases of year rce
w WI
ba
But he needn'Vs
think the wutaat Just chuff id
answers Freakle. "heftily, the
of the Four Seawiss Ica
That tact

flag

-

~sly,

harmonic. Atoe.
vocal
w

era.

s

I

1

rleee sped+c-gI

taws

west.
vat feed
wide

range,
.tsa No genes' woad
r'etsrYtha

Now.

reed

Oe

w.Y
paamessed,
mfar

there

ere Win

toter.. "

elns Chew are
yeore.t (t ornea

s

-

d

tote ldeaa like
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SAD NEWS for
Tina Charles devotees. The little
lady gets married
in January.
The lucky man Is
Bernie Webb, guitarist
In the band at Tina's
nearby Mecca ball mom.
"I met him some
months ago," she says.
"I wonder why It soIs
people are always
In stars
getting married. I Just
want a quiet wedding, at
the moment we're trying

Interested
find
doesn't
to

a

It

house.

matter how

much money you've gd.

always such a
problem. We haven't
It's

any plans for a
honeymoon, we'll be
spending all our time
shopping in Harrods. "
got

New Band
Tina's recently as-

sembled a new band but
her husband won't be
joining them because
she reckons he's not
good enough.
"I feel terrible about
saying It but It's true,"
she

says.

"I've

been

searching for a band
like this for a long time
and we get on together
like a house on fire. I
can't use them on Top Of
The Pops yet because I
haven't recorded with
them. Union rules say
that until I record with
them I'll have to go on
using the boring Top Of
The Pops orchestra. I
hate doing the programme because the
orchestra is composed of
old men who can't
swing.

Even

7've never
been in this
business for
the cash,

single had sold

the time it's
taken me

session, just think what
he could earn now. I
remember he was quite
shy but he was very
pleased that his first
a

thousand copies. I've
met him again and he
hadn't changed at all. If
he's not in the public eye
he's a pretty quiet guy.

still

comes over pretty well
and not only Is she

w'

to get paid

I couldn't

be'

Biddhu
"It wasn't until I met
my producer
Biddhu that I had any
real success. I was
doing some session work
and was Introduced to
him He'd Just done
'Kung Fu FighUng',
which I didn't like and I
wasn't Impressed by a
up with

demo he's knocked out
with a friend. Can you
imagine two men singIng a 'girl's song, It

sounded pretty bad.
Anyway I decided to go

a'
tCC

eesr"-r i

ahead and record 1
Love To Love' but I had

flu and

temperature

a

high

in

the

I went home to
bed with a cup of coffee
and forgot all about the

studio.

single.

later

-

few weeks wham there It
A

o'<

"I was in a daze for
three weeks, It was like
winning the football
pools. After all the
hardship I couldn't
believe it. I became well

.

: /.e.:tT t.yi::,,.

.
a
it'
or ma

and people
always seem to recognise me in shops, I can't
escape. I smile sweetly
but I really don't like
fans coming up to mc.
Off stage I'm a very
On

stage I like to appeal to
everybody and that's
why I don't dress In a
way that would just
appeal to a certain

1

Cabaret

1

-

"I've never really

been in this business for
cash, the Ume it's taken
me to get paid I couldn't
be. By the time the
cheques come through
In England it can take
up to three months and
its even longer with

royalties from abroad. I
like to give a lot to

people. Sometimes I get
so emotional about a
song that I end up in
tears A lot of singers
can't carry the audience
with them because they

don't get involved with
what the songs have to

ing studio, because you
can keep them down In
the sound mix,

"I've never betteved

In singers

writing their

own songs or producing

A rabbit

Robin Smith

with Warren

talks té

Tiña Charles

"i'VE HAD a good press

- but you can't eat
newspapers," said the

haven't got the
money to do it at the
moment, but 1 don't
spend a lot so maybe It
won't be too long before
I can do it.
"Many people are
greedy and like luxuries
Plenty of
too much
stars could stay in
Britain if they were
-prepared to put up with
less plush
a slightly
lifestyle, but they Just
want to grab everystray.

1

themselves. It's far
better to have an thing. That's what's
outsider, Often Biddhu destroyed so many
likes songs that I really people. If you're used to

hate, he has the knack of a certain IUestyie then
telling what Is going to you shouldn't try and
make a hit and I can be change It too much."
With a body which
a pretty bad judge. I
have written a few means she doesn't get
songs, but they're not her feet wet in the
very good.
shower, has Tina suffered from photographers asking for revealing

Dogs Home

e,v,

TINA CHARLES: geniag married

known

audience, like Sod
popular In Britain, but Quatro in her leathers.
as far away as Brazil.
"I have to admit my
vocal chords are pretty
strong. Not bad considering smoke 40 a day
"I've been labelled as
and I've never had a a cabaret artist, but I
singing lesson In my don't like doing the
life. I don't believe you clUbs You haven't got a
can ever train anyone to captive audienceup
sink, It's either there or north they're pretty
It's not, U you're going merry by Use time you
into show -business then get on stage so they
you want to do it at a can't appreciate what
very early age. When I you're putting over. I
was seven my idol was like to use a proper
Diana Ross. I used to stage but not a large
stand in front of the band. Horn players In
mirror with black make particular tend to get
up on and mime to her carried away. They
records. I don't like her don't play that much
singing so much now and when It's their turn
though, she's Rd a bit they seem to want to
sloppy and seems to be blow your head off. It's
in It just for the money.
different in the record-

Ripped off

a

was up in the charts.

private person.

40 a day
so Tina

On one Of Tina's early

singles a young man by
the name of Elton John
came along to sing,
"He would have been
paid about C15 for that

5

pictures?

"It

was always

"It's odd that my happening at one time,"
say.
ambition Isn't to write she says. "I remember
own songs. It sounds the Sun took a picture of
"I've been ripped of my
funny but I'd like to me bending over a
so many Wines in this
a big dogs home in fountain. That was the
open
been
business I've
somewhere. first and last time
promised so many a mansion
did that sort of
got to very
Wage that never came I've always dogs, they anybodyIt's all rather
thing.
with
true I'd like to write a well
book someday about seem to like me and I get sordid and bloody
what has happened."
hearbroken if I see a uncomfortable. "
-

ss-

singer / songwriter as he
cleared his brow of long
blond hair.
The name Is Warren Zevon,
Introduced to Britain se a guest
on the Jackson Browne tour and
the man behind one of the best
ranger /songwriter albums since
Nell Young hit home with 'After
The Goldrush'.

ills album was met by
amazement from the music
critics, but not reflected by
record sales as yet.
He how a strange pedigree but
shows a few Interesting
diversions. The biography

reads; -born in mlcago, and
actions
intended to be
composer. There was little
formal musical education but he
was once acquainted with Igor
Stravinsky. He learnt to play
banjo "the banjo lessons
misfired, I played it all back to
front", and "playing the guitar
makes my fingers hurt". He

loved his year of classical piano
lessons.
song of his '.She Quit Me'
found Its way onto the 'Midnight
Cowboy' film soundtrack. He got
a gold record for that, but lost It.
Then there were a maple of years
playing piano for the Everly

Brothers.
"You won't find any traces of
'Wake

Up

little

Susie' in my

a
a

WARREN ZEVON: optimistic
music," he says, though Phil
Everly did appear on tine album.
an Important meeting was with
Jackson Browne, who produced
Warren's album. It happened m
Laurel Canyon.
In ISIS he and his wife left
Asher lea for Spain where he sang
bar, The owner had a
In
delightful line In Irish folk tales.
"I was always a Chancey
Brothers fan," Warren laughs.
Jackson wrote to Warren and
urged him to make the album, so
they returned la the US, where

the

LP

was completed

1n

February. The cream of

contemporary

US

-

musicians

Warren and
were called in
Jackson knew ,,asst of them
and came up with the album for

Asylum.

-

"We wanted a Calliernlan
choral sound on '4speradoes
Under The Eaves' - so who
Beach Boy! Carl
better than
came along and fought ua all how
So

be Beach

Boys.r

His songs were written over a
period of five years and reflect
various stages. Perh ape the
strongest of the lot Is 'Carmelite'.
"It's autobiographical about
drug addiction," he says. "I it
bad about that sing for
long
while, I've nut had that problem.
You have to work at being
junky. I haven't a lot of
sympathy for them."
Some of his songs are
h umorot.. same with a sad
theme, others journanatic.
"My work Is very optimiser, I
want to cheer people up."
A second album seems likely
for nest year, with the
autobiographical Ike Esctten»
Boy' already given an eirkee esi
his recent UK vielt. He routers
the story behind th_ sou_
' What's wrong will ',Ts*" he

playing I'd
Criticised,'

the sculls r_
g

real

ar

k

a

Asd

'You have

but you get

6
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JOHN CHRISTIE Ihvrn throb!

TIME TO shake the duet off
Record Mirror's crystal ball
and peer deeply Into the future

for

i

/azi

1

THIN L/72Y ,Novrng out

Robin Smith peers into his crystal

"77.

The mist clears to reveal that
punk rock may not be as big as
all thought. It was over

amazing_ predictions

we

before It started really.

Despite what the newspapers
had to say, there are very few
people prepared to stick a
safety pin through their ears.

}

1

\

D-71 -VID ESSEX Quurrng

Goodies lash out

for 1977.

Heaven
reckon the hollers could well tall it a
day as well. All their Interviews this
year have told of the terrible pressures
on them and I doubt If they can survive
another line
up change. The new
Roller 's con fesdons that he was an es 'criminal have also damaged their
pearly teethed Image.

their engagements.

1

I

It looks like a pretty bleak year as far
talent Is concerned. The old
hands like Zeppelin and Rod will still be
pulling In the big crowds. The las
as new

situation hasn't improved and many
our beat remaining bands are going

confidently predict that Rod Stewart

will marry Relit by March and that one
or more of the hollers will announce

-

really."

In Hampstead

in a rambling house with

views of the

superb

Heath His brood of kids
leap on him every time he

.a

door. 'They've Christened
him 'Big Foot' after the
Yeti type monster, said to
Inhabit parts of Cantor
nla.
"My house Is rather

.

austro

'I

walks through the front

\:

trveri

like

commune

a

-

everybody helps every.
body else," he says
Usually people stay for

s

free and I'm also blinking
of buying the house next
door

Away tram the cameras
are rather

the Goodies

va

quiet, particularly

o

Graeme Garden who sits
a chair answering
questions with the air of a
judge pronouncing the
death sentence. The

-Q

Goodies

brit

met up at

Cambridge University

while appearing in the
Footlights Revue where
the Monty Python team
was also launched
"There was no one else
there quite as mad as us,
so we

humour wax always

unpredictable.
Foolishly they let us
do some TV work and we
came up with the
Goodies."
Our Bret job la to make
people laugh," says TIM
But the programme olg
carries a menage. We're
against secure, smug
people who do

a bad

job

We're against pollution
and apartheid The anti
apartheid prograh me
was the strongest é ve
ever done
the majority
of South Africans we
talked to said It had then
rolling on the floor with
laughter,

-

drifted together,"
"After that we

-

a

n

rn,aF rw the uruusyecfrng

1

yubl'n

Mrs Whitehouse
"We try not to offend
anyone and It's very rare
that we gel nasty letters
Mrs Whitehouse once
wrote to us saying we put
on a Clean wholesome
show and that worried us
It meant we were

becoming too com-

says BIM.

placent."

would be

Goodie takes ale month

moved on to do some BBC
we thought It
work

GOODIES Lwnrg

the race of British comedy
bit. They used to have

these appalling dluatlan
comedies where you could
guess every Une. Our

In

'MEW
o

'Acting is a
way of getting
rid of your
inhibitions'
a

Bill liven

\.UT?

of
to

move out, Thin Hazy for Instance. Mr
Healey doesn't want to stop the burden
and what with spirit going op le pence
who could blame any band fur leaving f

EVEN A Goodie can be a baddle.
Bill Oddie once hit a fan who tried to tear
his clothes off at a street carnival.
"He came up and started poking me and
yelling 'you're Bill Oddie from the
Goodies'. I thought I'd never escape alive,
so I lashed out and knocked him flying. I
was hustled away by a friend. I've never
done it since
I'm a very gentle person

MUM=
t.a

`PP01

Is

got the answers

1

The Rlll Grundy interview wan great
publicity, but EMI one of the atmlghtest
record Company» hate risking a nasty
image. SUIT, punk did liven up the
winter blue.
It's going to he a year when many of

the discoveries of
are going to fado. I
predict that Silk will spilt up, after two
unsuccessful singles they've hit an all
time low. Jahn Mlles lust year'n o under
boy In going to bade. The guy just hasn't
got enough personality to carry him
through and his latest album locks
depth.
Steve Harley had better pull his
finger out as well, he's n,,, doing ton well
sin glen wise and he's going lo lose a lot
of fans because he doesn't give
interview anymore. David Essex Is
going to quit full time music to eo back
Into me theatre.

ri.

easier than
studying Tim and
Graham did Broaden
Your Mind' and then of
course there was the
great 'I'm Sorry ell Read
That Again'.

"I

hoped we changed

of

Each episode

the

to record

"We sit down and draw
up a Wt of Ideas and then

work

on the most
popular," says Graeme.
'We've never really been

-

there's
stuck for Ideas
an much silliness In the

Record Minorlanuary1, 1977
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JOHN MILES FeJurg

course if you like sugar and spice and
all things nice but there's a gap for a
really red blooded lady. The time In

ball and comes up with some

ripe for Kull Quatro to take to the stage
again, but I'm backing a lady called
Dana Gillespie. The lady has a buxom
figure and seta pulses racing.
I can't see many new British banda
coming up on the hortmn. The most
promising are Racing Cars who are
absolute dynamite on stage. But there's
a complete lack of new talent apart
from thorn. The time is ripe for an
Invasion by America's hottest new
bands like/Rare and Boston.
It's about time America started to
dominate the scene again. It is the
home of rock 'n' roil after all. We're

he a pessimist? Or has he already

for the New Year.

or Hell?
But It's not all bad. For the neat few
months of the year the big bands have
announced tours and Rick Wakeman
reckons he's got an outfit together that
w111 rival Emerson, Lake and Palmer.
High time we had a new hearthrob,
after all Rod and Elton are beginning to
allow their ages.. Pm placing my beta
that Flintlock and Buster will score in
'77. The past year has seen them
building up a steady following and

a lot moro European
bands in the darts Abba have already
shown the way.
It's going to be an even bleaker year
as far an concerts are concerned. Even
the cheapest concert prices are going to
soar. I predict that the minimum price
for a ticket is going to have to rise to G.
Record prices aren't going to improve
either, but there seems to be a return to
al least giving rewire value for money.
There's been a return to double album
covers and giving sway posters. Wings

e

,_

also going to see

apart from an image they've also been
developing tight stage acts.
There's also an Australian guy by the
name of John Christie who could well
make It, so far he's appeared In
numerous TV shows and has been
described as a cross between Donny
Demand and Davtd Cassidy.
What about something for the lads? I
predict that we're going to have a sexy
singer before too keg. There's Dana of

treble live album Is excellent value for
money.
So apart from a few highlights It's
going to be a pretty gloomy year, Roll
on '75.

Q

.

.te

si
J

J.
STEVE HARLEY: Fun less

much.

ROD STEWART
world. We like to take

hand

in

the

programme

-

a

whole

from

editing the film to putting
suggestions forward for

special effects '
Back to Bill. "I'm a
keen bird watcher, so if
we go away on location I
blackmail the producer
into taking us somewhere
where they have plenty of
specimens, We have to go
to out of the way places.
because there's nothing
worse than people crowding around when you're

trying to do some filming.

"I

remember one local
newspaper printed an

we
Itinerary
God
aere staying
knows "here they got the
Information. Dne school
also gave their kids the
day off to come and watch
us. There was also a time
when some fans got so
of where

-

enthusiastic that the

the singles we used

do," says Bill, "We

thought a e owed our older
fans something more
mature, I was also

getting bored writing the
same old commercial
thing time after time. I'm
never going to write a
they're all
single again
going to be taken off LPs.
"I don't think the album
will offend anybody,"
says Tim. "But we've
covered ourselves by
putting the warning on
the cover. Everybody
I've played It to has
enjoyed every minute.
Our next single will be
It's
called 'Blowln' Off'
about farUng. There's
something about the
British that makes them
take this piece of normal
human behaviour humo-

-

-

rously.

Monty Python

local pub
landlord of
rushed us lido Ids back
room and bolted the

"Our next serles won't
be out until next Autumn
Before that we're writing

How close are Tim.
Graeme and Bill to the
characters they play,
"To a certain extent
they are extensions of our
own characters," says
Tim, "But I'd hate people
to think I was like that In
real life. With a name like
Tim Brooke-Taylor 1 have
to play the ex -public
schoolboy Graeme was
studying to be a doctor so
he has to be a studious
type and Bill with his
scruffy jeans, beard and
hair had to be the
revolutionary. Acting Is a
way of getting rid of your
inhib ttlons, "
The Goodies latest
album has a warning 'not
suitable for children' and

a book

a

doors.

they say It should be
taken seriously
"Some of the material la
quite heavy, it's not like

London.Olympla

to

about the story of
making a film that we
haven't yet made. We'd
like to make a film
something like the Python
team but we can't tell you
what It's going to be
about, because they'll
only pinch the idea.
"The TV show is going
down very well abroad Some American networks
have bought It and we
hope to conquer the

-

colonies In the same way

Python did. We're most
popular In Scandinavia
and Portugal
"I was on holiday In
Portugal and happened to
meet up with Eric
Morecambe. I had a
crowd chasing after me

saying: "There

eez

a

`

a7

-

'

i
is.

FIRST NIGHT nerves made the start of the
(despite the
show an uneasy experience
fanatical few tearing down to the front of the
lights
went
down.
stage as loon as the
The audience in the ,middle of the
auditorium stood all the way through the
show, but at the skies, the atmosphere was
reserved. almost sterile. Rod took the stage
wearing his red satin harem number with
ankle bracelets and announced: "I'm backl"
He opened with 'Three Time Loser which
has proved successful on all the shows so far.

But the lack of whole hearted response was
worrying and for a while, everything seemed
blown.
But it was only natural in a barn of a place
like Olympia, with en audience which must
have included a few sceptics who came to see
if the band could possibly be any better than
the F aces.
Perhaps the new style musk was just a bit
too sophisticated for the hard care following,
but they didn't really get off until the band
went into the traditional rockers. Even 'You
Wear It Wall' didn't get the
usual roar.
Rod admitted he was
scared after 'Big Bayou',

but the

next long,

'Tonight's The, Night' lifted
It was a relief
when more people started
to get off their seats and
move to The Wild Side Of
the spirits.

Life',

but

enthusiasm

waned again when Phil
Chen performed his bass
solo in This Old Heart Of
Mane'.
Rod began to work at the

audience even harder,
perhaps out of nerves, and
hemmed it up just a bit too

He was all over the
stage, like one of those
nubile Ruasien gymnasts
who have to cover the area
without stopping for more
than three second,.
He's brought 'Killing of
Georgia further forward in

the

set

"
ROBIN SMITH

dropped

In

favour of 'Get Back',
'Although 'Get Beck' was
well received, perhaps the

loved 'Angel'
much
would have been e better
choice under the circum
stances.

-

"This b the London
remember," shouted Rod
DI the start of 'Maggie May
as the crowd swept into the
song with hint They held
such a strong chorus line,
he couldn't shift the pave
into the reggae section for

sometime
.During Carmine Appece's
drum solo on 'Losing You'.
Rod left the stage to return
again M tight red trousers
and silver sash. The visual
presentation of the show
was excellent and the
music was tight and in
tune, so the only thing that
seemed to be lacking was
the atmosphere. Maybe it
was just that it was all very
new to the audience, but
they finally got going for

'Sailing'.
Rod conducted the
audience as 'snow' fell on
the front stalls.

The encore, which came
after a long ame (Rod was
t they really
making sure
aves
DID wane

ritham

ya

re'tp'ims

o

back)

un'ma

tobpWr dfere
s

ROSALIND

Goodie, but they left Eric

completely alone

and

'Angel' altogether,

SELL.

nn15egwke0e5,
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One to watch for '77

-

Racing Cars are already well

.

.

e

OFF THE STARTING GRID

WANNA TIP for the
top for '77?

Then take Racing tars
for a test drive
better
still, go to see 'em live_
Theirgigs In '76 and their
debut album, 'Downtown

J Evans goes

-

Tonight' received richly
deserved acclaim Take
my word for it, this band
will go far. Lend me an

ear and

ni

tell you all

Racing Cars come from

the Rhondda Valley,
Wales. Graham Hedley
Williams and Ray Ennis
are on guitars.
The latter Is known as
Alice because of his habit
of fatting asleep.

David Land is on bass
and Robert James Wilding on drums.
Vocals and occasional

for a spin
guitar are provided by
the diminutive, balding
Mr Mortimer, known to
one and all as Morty. He
also writes all the band's

bands like us waiting to
be discovered. The music
we play Is universal
it

from

appeals to all ages
kids upwards. We do
ballads, rock 'n' roll and
the up - tempo stuff. In

some respects we're
fairly commerclaL'
"Our biggest Influences

nusterial- Over to Marty,

for the melodies must be

"Everyone's said kind
things about us, I've said
It before and I'll say It
again, but I'm looking
forward to seeing a bad
review of Racing Cars,
Every band has Its off
nights and I want people
to know that we are
human.
"We've always had
confidence in ourselves
There musr be loads of

Browne and Stevie

the voice.

Ennis, Graham
MOVIN ON: Ray 'Alice' Marty, Robert

Medley Williams,
Wilding and David Land.

the Beatles, Jackson

Wonder. Yes, people, say
I sound like Paul Rodgers

and Roger Chapman. I
reckon I sound like Helen
Shapiro, but Usen I've
only heard one of
Chapman'. albums.

Shouting

"It's really nice when

people start shouting for
parUcular numbers, and
when they clap after the
opening bars of some
songs It makes it all
worthwhile. We'd like
play some bigger venues
and hopefully headline
our own tour In '77, but we
don't want to neglect the
smaller clubs and places
like London's Nashville.
Even If we do make it big,
I'd still like to be able to
go back and play such
venues un -announced

"We've re-recorded

'They Shoot Horses Don't
They' for single release in
January. When I wrote
the song, It was just
another number. But al
all our gigs It's the one

they all shout for.
"I'm no great lyricist.
Once I've got the basic
melody, I'm OK. I can't
even play the guitar
know a few chords and
that's about it. We're not
stuck material
wise.

'Mrs Brown, You've Got
A Lovely Daughter' and
I'm Henry The Eighth 1
Am. ' I provided the
Impersonations of Her
man and the band of the
Hermits. It was all pretty

numbers we can do and

Cars,

-

we've got about

crass."

charts. I've never made
much money out of music,
but It beats painting and

decorating by a long
shot,"
So how did it all start,
Marty' "I was working

as a deck hand on an oil
tanker and picked up this
guitar when we docked at
Sicily. I still keep the
very first songs I music,
they make me cringe "
Racing Cars have been

-

in

existence exactly one

lot about other bands

having their ups and
downs and splits and
personality conflicts, but
we all get on great. We
Just have ups and ups.
"We think of ourselves
as an eight piece band.
My brother Malvin is one
of our roadies. His
insanity keeps us sane

-

he gets up to all sorts of

like balancing
bottles on his nose
"Our twin guitars play
well together" (If you've
seen 'em live, you'll have
noted the slide playing of
Ray Ennia "Alice has his
roots in classical music
and Graham Is very good
at rhythm

tricks,

1

"Next year?

There's

-

the single, a new album
I think we'll Include more

ballads this time, they
seem to go down best
and maybe a European
tour "
Morty, like his band's
music, Is very listenable
to He hasn't got stare In
"If the band
his eyes
were to collapse tomorrow, I'd be happy that
I've achieved something
in making an album"
and doesn't see any need
to wear safety pins
through his se or spit at

-

.

4

-

SPOT THE masked men! Which famous faces are lurking behind

3

MOR7Y ar fuJJ Nrratfe
his audiences. But: bags. Basically a Little
"Having not seen a punk Feat type orientated
band, I'm not qualified to rhythm and blues outfit,
comment on them "
their music is refreshing
In a bleak musical and infectious, I warmly
year, Racing Cars have recommend you to spend
shone through the punk your festive record tokens
and other assorted gar- on their album 'Down-

BUM'S THE WORDI Here's a slightly
different view of some top stars. But which
ones? Do you recognise them?

quiz. It's dead simple
just study
these photos, and then have a bash at
answering the questions that go with
'ern!

1 these disguises?

o.

town Ton ighL You won't
be disappointed . .

Get your brain
back in gear!
little (gentle) exercise with our special

9

Collapse

in

several different bands
with such unlikely names
as 'Strawberry Dust' and
'Oswald Orange'. The
immediate predecessor of
Racing Cars was Goad
up
Habit whose line
Include Cars' David Land
and Ray Ennis.
Morty's ant band was
Morty and the Frantics.
"We specallsed in recitations of such popular
anthems as 'Apache,'

QUIZ

SUFFERING FROM too much
celebrating over the Festive Season?
Brain ground to a halt? Then give it a

I

I

-

year now. Previously,
Morty had featured

I

-

Racing
mean? "I read a

And the band

100

we only used nine of them
an the last album.
"I tike to get the music
across, to get people to
like It. I'd love to see an
album of ours In the Top
30 and a single In the

il

111ó
1

HERE'S THE lovely Freddie Mercury to four of his nattiest
creaUons. Byl What we want you to do Is put them In order.
Which came first?

5

MOULDY OLDIES Ume! Here are some of
toda
stars as they were in the '60's. Can you
pick 'em cut?

i

r

-

4F ve

%1
A.

boy

Head down for this boogie

1

These angers normally play
guitar in a British group,

law

In these-days, this
guy was a teen idol.

B. Nowadays, he's the
leader of a sensational

A.

group!

Triwl
/J'2Y.
&BAB
4

A

C. To his fans, this guy's the

whiskers!

cat's

WHAT HAVE these
they're all Scottish.

fair guys got

A

Ir

Po,
C. The face of sari
also a star of '76.

-

this guy
tricky one
normally covers up his face. Who
D.
Is

2

B

he'
br

common? Here's a clue

- and

D. Today, he's got more
hair on his head, but less

on his face. Who

Ls

he'

ANSWERS

-

Nqeay

'unif
Na, n qa.naa 'a
/uordu,vA
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Unbeatable
Ray It

Given a spin

++ Given' mli,
+

Joan's for us

Point
the

JOAN ARMATRADING: Whatever's For Us' (Cube

e

With remarkably speedy hindsight, Decea have
woken up to the fact that their former itrtist Joan
Armatrading Is making money. So why not for
Dacca" (And such an appropriate tide). Shame they
didn't apply the same confidence when Joan was still
with them. Even on this, her first recording nude In
1872, there Is ample evidence of her exceptional vocal
talent. The music is hard, tough, ju.et like her style
today. That quality she's gained in the last four years
seems to be a mellow strength. The other difference
was that then she was co -writing material with Pam
Nestor. The Intervening time shows there has been a
maturity there too. 1 like the album, as an example of
how she's progressexl, but do think she's travelled a
the variety
long way since. Listen to 'Child Star'
she brings to vocals and guitar Is incredible. + + +
Rosalind Russell

+.

POINTER Sift

TERN: 'The Beet Of'

(ABC)

8111

You can't get blood out
of a stone dept. This
double album set is
really just 'The Pointer
Sisters' and 'That's A
Plenty' revisited The
sevenUes answer to the

Andrews Sisters simply
recorded that
much to warrant such
an elaborate 'Hest Or
collection, And some of
the material that Is
included has been cut to
high heaven. The intro
to the original version of
'Steam Heat' is here
almost non
existent

and 'Wang

Dung

is the one to get hold of

For the scatterbrained
only. + + + Harry Cain
INNER CIRCLE: 'Reg-

gae Thong' (Capit l EST 11574)
The Inner Circle are
among the elite of
Jamaican reggae art lots Listen to 'Roman
Soldiers of Babylon' or
'Love Is the Drug' and
you'll know why. They

have a

professional

developed style, beyond
the fairly basic sound

.

on. The group has been

working for several

years and is like the
equivalent
Jamaican
to
John May'all
best
the
all
musicians have passed
at
time
or
it
me
through
another. The only two
songs I really didn't like
were on side two
'Gronvin' In The Love'
and This World'. They
both suffered from the
same faults. They were
just too bland, too
commercialised, too supermarket sounding.
They strayed from the
spirit of the rest of the
album which was
superb. + + + Rosalind
Russell

-

VARIOUS ARTISTS:
'Philadelphia Freedom
Vole One and Two'
(Landon IIAUa500.1)

The Philly sound without the cheese A very

special two album

release showcasing the
acts that appeared .on
Bernie Lowe and Kai
Mann's Cameo label
which sprung up In 1957
Yes, In glorious mono
you can hear The Orions

singing the 'Wah-

W'atusl', original punks
& The Mysterians' '96

'Tears',

Patti LaBelle
and The Bluebells

version of 'You'll Never
Walk Alone', Chubby
Checker, The Tymes,
Bobby Rydell, The

Dovells and many,

many more Cameo was
eventually said to Allen
Klein ( remember him? )
and Abbey Butler In
1967 and the flame was
wiped from the slate.
+ + + Barry Cane

'.'

I

M

r _a -

STEPHEN STILLS: foryourdelight

The best of Stills?

SUPREMES: no classic

Not so Supreme

STEPIIEN STILIA: 'Still Stine
(Atlantic 850327)

-

VARIOUS ARTISTS:
'Motown DIscotech 3'
( Motown STML 12044).

Motown delving into the
vaults to bring out this
below par album. The
grave raves stretch as

far back as

1971

(Thelma Houston's 'I
Want To Go Back There
Again') and a majority
of the numbers are
not a
culled from 1973

-

particularly vintage

year. Included: Diana
Ross and Marvin Gay
'My Mistake (Was To
Love You)', Cone
modores 'Machine Gun',

Edwin Starr 'You've
Fire',
Jr. Walker 'I'm So
Temptaand
the
Glad'
Got My Soul On

tions 'Keep Holding On'
and 'Shakey Ground'
which just about sums
up Motown's situation at
the moment, + + +
Barry Cain

PAUL .ANK.A. 'The
Painter' (United Artists

UAG 29957)
As someone unkindly
pointed out, It was a
good idea to have a
painting of Paul Anka
on the sleeve, since the
colour photo inside does
nothing to enhance his
image. He -used to be a
superstar in the '10's,
but he hasn't regained
that status. And judging
by his performance an
this record. I don't think
he's likely to. He Just
doesn't seem to have
Caught up with the
times. The songs are all
weary and dated, and
the arrangements do

nothing for them.

Maybe R's about time he
gave in to middle age
and hung up his hat.
+ + Sheila Prophet

MARYANN FARRA &/
'Never
SATIN SOUL

-

Gonna Leave You'
lBrunswick BRLS 9022)
They've actually

got
sleeve notes on this

album Remember
those' They were
stopped because the
notes were often more
Interesting than the
record. Get a load of

this, "When they're

home, they pursue their

individual hobbles.
Frank, who was

a

double A in English at
college, plays baseball.

Basketball, football or
whatever's In season".
Right on Frank. Long,
walling disco sounds
from a seven piece
white, New York based
band. As I was saying
the notes were usually
more Interesting than
the records. + + Barry

The Best Of'

-

-

they've made an album that won't
Disappointing
go down aatt a memorable sound. The musicianship Is
the thing that carries this album. The brass Is driving
and punchy and to a certain extent the singing follows
a pace or two behind, but the songs themselves are
mediocre. Even affix repeated Ilstenings there didn't
seem to be one that had the mark of being a
Supremos' classic. More of a time finer album I'd say
until they can get something chiseler together. + +
Rosalind Russell

/

Another 'Best or collection for your delight- Now
that Mr. Stills has changed partners and Joined cos.
Atlantic rash In with this selection from the four
'Stephen
albums he made with that company
Stills', 'Stephen Stiffs 2' M tanasous', and 'M anaes,u
Down The Road'. The first solo album dill stands as
Me beet and the four tracks selected from that
'Love The One You're With', 'We Are Not Helpless',
'Go stack Borne', and 'Sit Yourself Down' are Ow
standouts. On those be Is supported by old teammates Crosby and Nash plus John Sebast,ar, Class
Elliot, Booker T, Claptun, Lofgren, etc. Steve was
never able W make hie mark over here and this Stills
hasty after all these years compilation won't mean
much to anyone. ++ + Barry Cain

SUPREMES: 'Mary, Scherrie And Susaya' (Tamla
Motown STML 17347)

that many reggae
artists think they get by

-

1

haven't

Doodle' has been severely wanged. Still. If
you aren't familiar with
the four Sisters then this

1

Hlny It)

Way
THE

Unbearable

-

JOAN ARMATRADING: hard and tough

arrangements. And

music. Everyone to

with the newest song
recorded in 1969
There's 'Green, Green
Grass Of Home'. 'I'll
Never Fail In Love
Again' plus a liberal
sprinkling Of stand - by
standards All In all
very unoriginal and
uninspired. + + Barry
Cain

what a strange selection
'Unchained
of songs
Melody', 'Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen', 'The
Show Must Go On' and
even 'Jesus Christ
Superstar'. All so very
pointless, and a waste of
vinyl + Barry Cain

-

TOM JONES: '24 Great
Standards' (Decea DILL

their own opinion. but
there's no disguising the
fact, the guy must have
something and in the
nine years since his first
the
hit, 'Release Me'
opening track on this
album melee double
Engelbert has
lion
made himself millions

-

-

and kept millions
entertained with his
sloppy love ballads

ENGELBERT IIUMPERDINCK: 'The Very

7/1 7/2).

Best Of' (Dacca DILL

There's been nothing

9,1-2)

new from Tom Jones for
a long time now so once
again we get yet another
compilation double set

According to the sleeve
notes, this Is the man

who brought
romance

back

Into popular

There are 24 numbers
here, Including 'Winter
World Of Love', 'There
Goes My Everything'
and 'The l.ast Waltz'
+ + + .lion Evan..

STRAY, 'Hearts Of
Fire' (Pye NSPL

111812)

This hard working outfit
have been trading the
riffs for some years, but
have always seemed
Incapable of, lifting their
music out of a rock rut.
The essential spark
necessary to Ignite
super power is missing,
so that on tracks like
'Mister Wind' and

'Buying Time' the

names flicker, but never
really burst Into names.

++ David Brown

Odin

RONNIE McNEIR:

'Love's Capin Down'
(Motown STML 13041).
Mr. McNelr sounds
rather like a below par
which
Stevie Wonder

-

Can't be ton bad. His
Inexperience often slips
down under the gloss
but he's got youth on his
side. This is beginning
to read like a New Faces
panel review. Presenta
tlon 7, Content 6,

Entertainment Value 7,
Star rating + + + Barry
Odin

CHRISTIAN: 'The First
Christian' (Polydor 25144
091).

Christian appears to be
a Scottish lad with an

identity Crisis.

He

makes carbon copy
Coverings of other

people's songs

and

We need Gary

for the fun
GARY GUTTER:

'It

Takes All Night Long' (Arleta

R5)

-

on the same formula
Gary's old singles ail relied beat,
coupled with the
a compelling, monotonous
of
melodies.
most baste
On this one, the monotony's still there, and the
It's all been done
rhythm's as insistent as ever, but when
I first heard
with a much lighter hand. In fact,
December 19, It
on
show
comeback
Gary's
it at
seemed too low-key and understated to register.
After a mew listens to the single, though, that dead
simple rift worms its way.into your head . . and

w'

.

-

stays there.
two
My only complaint is that it goes on too long
sides of the same song Is a bit too much to take But
let's hope It makes the charts, 'cos there's always
room for someone like Gary to inject a bit of fun Into
the scene +++ Sheila Prophet

r
GARY GLITTER- ~wde
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House,
Write to Mailman, Record Mirror, Spotlight
I Benwell Road, London N7 7AX

J.II''
Are they
computers?
I

MINIM

/s

41

Rend your
FEEDBACK answers your gnetions.
Spotlight House. 1.
letters to: Record Mirror,
send a
N7 7AX. Please don

Itnwcil Road, londm,
we cannot answer
ts+nped oddreased envelope as
Ietterslndlvldua0y.
Banta' before recording
'13 onlc Santa'. He woe
largely responsible for
Could you tell me the
the boom In Glenn Miller
lineup of Steve Hlliage'a
music al the Ooldmine
band?
In Canvey Island and
Sharon Carpenter.
now works al the Lacy
Windsor.
In Seven Mega,
Lady
bllquette
are
'They
Eases.
G lraudy, vocals and

Steve's band

synthesiser, Colin Buss,
base, Philip Hodge,

keyboards, Beall

Brooks synlhesisen and
pre

'`-

TAM PATON'S like a guy with five
computers. They do exactly what he feeds
into them and no sooner has one broken
down than he's got a new computer ready to
switch into action. Maybe oneday Tam, the
Mx computers will find a replacement for
you. I hope It's not going to be too long
before It happens. The Rollers would be
more human then.
Tam Paton haters. Wlllenhull.

Dole kids

?

stopped Our Kld's

tele-

vision appearances until
next, May. What's the
point of them attending
school and getting loads
of exams, when they'll
probably only end up in

those D. C.
Lamle slogs of could be
at

9

in
12

IS
17
21

Winchester. (9)

(S)
The way the rClimax
ouldn't
Blues nand
gel it, 151

1
Christmas abroad
for Sir. Edmunds. (1)
Jet or Wee Willie? (CI
A selection of our hits.
perhaps. (6)
llas changed .19M (4)
and 13 Miss Joplin and
Nr. Hunter name
cutler singer. (5.3)

Robin Sarstedt
sitting In it. (51

23

Droop scoop

Without the influence of
Bert there wouldn't be
music by Led Zeppelin or
Elton John Bert showed
the way for everybody.
Tom, West Horsley.

SO THE Runaways
reckon that Patti Smith
has got droopy boobs.
Judging by the picture of
the Runaways you printed In Record Mirror,
they're just as bad.
Leave Patti alone.

Rifkin, Slokenn-

.1.

Trenl

him

Elaine Florence, Bong
Kong.

Sweet Dolly
FEW months ago I
heard the multi - talented
Dolly Parton for the first
time and musically she's
changed my way of life. I
used to like heavy bands,
A

4

5

-

II

13

12

4

4

S

6

17

16

15

11

air. Spann Is to
reform. (4)
Number of notes in a
sell -known samba.
(31

13

IA

"21".
Fireeat's associate
See
a

on

Cal Sheens album

(al

concussion.

Amazing

what can happen when
you go out for a good
time Maybe next Ume
I'll taken club with me.
Sue Robinson, LiverpooL

ma

GLORIA JONES has the
sexiest voice I have ever
heard. Her new LP is her
best ever and 1 hope it
receives the success it
deserves
Ma rl)n M Illla mace, Man-

22

21

-..-

23

15

16

Muddy Water had bis

working.

(

Is

)

Miss Summer is

19

In

20

appearing

naturally. (5)

London.

Roy Orbison'e pretty
one" (5)

It looks like Phoebe.

ft)

The rands
man, 14)

Mr. Nhk-

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
ACROSS:

Space. t
Paper. a (Yuma. º Lady.
Dees. 11 Garner. 12
Dock.
IS
17 Tend.
Bridge.
Is Albert. le Floyd. 20

I

I

DOWN:: Pride. 3Chess.

5

Adler. a Fddle. 7 Maggie
Nay 13 Rural. It Daddy.
15 Dobro. I6 Chris,

One in the album Chart for
the next three years
A Queen Fanatic, Slough.

I'VE JUST come out of
the nick and I wish I was
back in after hearing the
Sex Pistols, If I go to one
of their concerts, I will

personally kick their
heads in.

Phil, Sheffield.
Seems a prett) gond
way to get back In again.

Devastated
MYSELF AND four

friends came out of the
Glasgow Apollo in disbelief, How Steve Harley
could pack so much into
90 minutes I Just don't
know He was superb, I
was totally devastated
Alan, Renfrew.

Better Mud

IT'S ABOUT lame Radio
One woke up and we had
programme devoted to a

Bill Withers'
'Lean On Me' I reckon
that Mud have never
sounded better. They
make the record sound 10
times more effective.
P. Caaaidy. Ayrshire.

head.

waiting for and I can't
understand why you
aren't No 1. How can
anyone say that the
rubbish turned out by
Showaddywaddy Is better

Wake up

a mess of

douse.

would like to know
something about Chris
Hut.
Roy Turner, Maiden-

Queen on another fantastic album. U was worth

chester.

IN ANSWER to the Mud
tan who said they'd made

DJ Chris
I

CONGRATULATIONS

than the Queen elaseic
'Somebody To Love'? I
hope everybody makes up
for this by putting 'A Day
At The Races' at Number

Cross section of the new

albums_ How many Ores,
has the average record
buyer gone Into a shop
and been confronted with

rows of albums that
they've never had

Chance to hear?
Steve. Glasgow.

are Martin

bass, Steve
Upton drum, Laurie
Wieefield guitar and
Andy Powell guitar.

Worth
waiting

Stir crazy

Gloria-ous

Whittaker left. (6)

(1)

the stains on the way In
and I ended up with

9

18

TO-

Lennon's working
class man. (U
The town Roger
Urge achange of name
for Brian. 151
There's more than one
Campbell In Scotland!

Linda Pringle who wrote
in complaining about
concert violence A fui
geezer pushed me down

niae, High Wycombe.

DOWN
3

TOO have bruiser on my
arms and legs just like
I

A Showaddywaddy

Dreamboat girl. (5)

2

Bruised

the radio. Besides
being the most boring disc
Jockey ever, he said that
Showaddywaddy had
been going for four years
when it's three. He also
had the nerve to call them
a great little rocking band
when they're absolutely
tremendous

9

Is

Gilbert O'Sotllean's
marriage. (9)

but not any more. Dolly's
sweet voice gives me
shivers every Umd.
M. Brooks. Rhef field.

on

7

o

Turner

I WISH David Hamilton
would get his facts right

6
8

They

David's
wrong

of

On e, bleb Rod made
his %Uantic crossing?

up of W I ehbone Ash?
P. Clifford, Ruasex.

he more Incense

side o130 doesn't mean his
music should be classified

3

ACROSS
a

BAY CITY ROLLERS could

Pi.setvotd
2

t

Wishbone
What le the current line
411

over here we'd like to
thank you for writing
some great features on

Many people are knocking Bert Weedon saying
he's past IL But Just
because he's the other

married.

J

draw in Hong Kong for
nearly two decades. On
behalf of all the Cliff fans

Bert's way

Colin Dec Lincoln.
CAndy comen from
ardiff and he la

w

CLIFF HAS been the top

leave?
Carol Itannister, Bolton.

One

is Andy Fairweather Low's home
town and La he roamed?

Where

Cliff's tops

the dole queue when they

1

Andy's town

with Max Bygraves.

It is unfair that Liverpool
Education Authority

recorded tapes,

Christian Bale guitar,
Clive Bunker drums.
Clive wan formerly with
Jethro Tall.

e

Will they
replace Tam?

-

Cbrls Is disc jockey
mine works an a
talent spotter. He wan
and

persuaded to release hie

first Ingle 'Renta

Nova line-up
Could you please tell me
the lineup of Nova?

Bill Nicholas. Kingston.
They are Corrado
Rustics guitar and
vocals, Ello D'Anna

'bete and mare, Renato
Resent, keyboards, Deal
Harvey hoes guitar and

vocals and Rick Parnell

drums,

Bowie club

Could you give me the
address of the David
Bowie fan club?
Jayne Wllcombe, Wembley.
Write to P/O Box
IND, Landon WIA IND.

Barley's
would like to know
Harley', fan club
address.
Mike Potter, Lincoln.
shire.
Write C/O NIkk1, EMI
House. to Manchester
Square, London WI.
I

Steve

Essex
Could you give me the
address of David Essex's fan club?
John bummer, Newcastle,
*Write to P/O Boa 67,

Waltham Cross, Herfordehlre.

Get out
IT'S

A shame that Mud
and a few other groups
have to dig into the past to

find some numbers to
sing If they can't write
their own enteral, they
should get out of the
music business and leave
It lathe people who can.
Jane Tolman, Newark.

Babies
!

LIKE

the

way some

START
THE
NEW
YEAR
RIGHT

people are putting Sweet
in the same class as Led

Zeppelin. Compared with
Zeppelin, Sweet are like
babies In nappies. Give
me the real heavy stuff
any day
Robert Wingate, Su rrey.

Lousy
Osmonds
DON'T THE Osmonds
care about their Brush
fans? All they're releasing are laisy singles and
we haven't had a tour for

I'm an Osmond
fan and It makes me sick
to be treated In this way.
Lynn Strongman, CU.

years.

~roe.

Repeats
I

HEAR the BBC are

repeating last year's

Queen concert over
Christmas I suppose It'a
too much for Queen to
menially go Into a studio
and record a new one
Martin Ball. W nkingbam,

ORDER
RECORD

MIRROR

TODAY!

It's
Britain's
best
music
paper

Record Mirror, January 1, 1977
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DAVID ESSEX

T E STARSCOME
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Robin Smith talks to Lou Reizner, producer of 'Tommy' and 'All This And World War II'
MY LORDS, ladies

Nrasden. He also had

liggers.

and

tainment starring
Adolf Hitler, Rod

Stewart, Elton John,
David Esses, Status
Quo and Bryan
Ferry. Music coup.
tesy of the Beatles.

Angeles,.

well preserved
:e year old, who's flown
back from a much needed
scuba diving holiday In
Lou Is

1a

For three years he
recorded his favourite
art late In studios In New
York. Los Angeles and
London. catching panes.
became like hopping on a
Number 10 bus for

"1 chose Beatles music

because It gives people

something to relate to,"
he says."A lot of what the
Beetles had to say was
anti - war and the lyrics
seemed to fit In well with
certain parts of the film.
For In/ Canoe we use 'Fool
On The Hill' to describe
littler and 'The Long And
'Winding Road' Is played
as the Germans invade
Europe. The film closes
on an optimi.Uo note with
Lennon'. 'Glee Peace A
Chance'. We couldn't
squeeze It In on the
album, some friend, and

LENDING LIBRARY
period.

Is

for

o

.oHURRYII

No

limited

On
Send cheque/PO

im.,edletrly

Write

list. a.lt.bn

Portage Free In UK
spost axon
w

fees library Catalogue
to
RNTACASSETTE
PO Bo, 3, Watchem, Donee

for

Century
Records, and I were
having lunch together.
Ile said It'. always been
his dream to do o musical
war film. It wan tough
going getting no many

o

to

Rood
Condon NITS ITN
Tel; 01441 1741

ntr ante things. Despite
what you nosy read, the
nuajorlty of artiste are
very level headed. It was
great because I was
virtually given a free
hand to ciaooee whoever
*Vented.
a

.

"John and Paul are
plenned that their mottle
tree been used. I've had a

congratulatory telegram
from I'aul. Ile didn't
nuke it to the American
premiere which was a

shame.

"To get 90 minute of
film we had to watch a
quurter of a million feet of
old documenarla and we
also luid nix researchern

looking for the right
material. We also used
clips from old

some

S.nd J5p (refundable) for o
CS looue or D
.tbJ
Stem
Cartridge C.t.togu
Choke.
LP

super made fan.

doing unique

Uke to oplanh out and

1

give people a good time."

After studying Journalism in France, Lou

Bogart movies. There

decided that he'd like to
have a gain the recording
Industry. Ile became a
recording engineer and
then worked bus way up to
owning his own studio.

keep on because of the
immense amount of
as tisfaction at the end.

"The beat way is to
»tort at the bottom," he

LOUREIZNER
were times when I wanted
to give up, It could seem
like a nightmare. But you

"It cat

quarter of It
milllm dollar to get all
the ears together. Sur
prisingly there were no
problem. In recording so
many people. Nearly all
la

of them turned up an time
and even Keith Mom

nays. "1 can think of no

better experience for

someone entering this
business than to start two
parcel boy and graduate
from there. You get to
know the buslnas Inside
out. I've done onu
singing but producing han

RECORD & TAPE

RECORDS BY POST
For ell Your

IP

1, 51001.

From

London

I

marshal," continued

to sign him hut
deal WIN Peter

Lou. "Ile hired a genuine
World War 11 Merced,',
and when we got to the

manager (thin wan back
In the days when Zep
actually used to tour
folks) then eventually 1
managed to get him,

place they refused to
serve us sn we drove off.
We got some really
strange Ionian. On the way
we pnssld my parents

produced his first two
album» and introduced
him to the Fawn. They
always got an together,
but In any band there',

didn't recognise
The car slopped
suddenly and Keith's
girlfriend rammed lot.
odd they

me.

always some friction. I
wasn't loo sad when they
spilt up, it wan }ant a
natural progression for

the back of us so even

his

poople gathered
round son. 1 thought we
were going to be lynched
for being supporters of
the Nnzi party.

"Maybe Rod and the

"1 felt like a field
marnhall when I was

Rod.

Everybody'
and

move on

more

got to

popularity hasn't waned.

other stare didn't getup to
any minchief In the studio,
but Use film's opening
night party al the Polo
Lounge in the Reverely
won an
11111. lintel

helping to erganlee the
film. We had to run It
alnn.t like
militaryorganisation.

Strange

really, when I wan In the
army during Korea only

Most of the gueans turned

RECORD COLLECTORS/
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BAD COMPANY

Cant Get Enough
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ERIC CLAPTON
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Sher
Sheriff
COCKNEY REBEL
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DRUM
Void° Vi.
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GOLDEN EARRING
Radar Low
PYTHON LEE JACKSON
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OZARK MOUNTAIN
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Lavin' You
JIMMY RUFFIN
Fm..la Is A Lonely Sound
TODD RUNDGREN
I Sew The Light
PAUL SIMON
T.Y. M.TO The Merril On.
STYLISTICS
Sing Beb, Sing
SWEET
Ballroom Slits
SYLVIA
Pillow Yolk
TAVARES
It Only Tabu A Minute
PRANK IE VALLI
My Eyes Mon. You
WINGS
And MT OW

U.

STEVIE WONDER

Soper .Mon
6 hating Ebe axw tiny number of record*
ALSO A GREAT BARGAIN
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ELVIS COUNTRY

BREAKING
VALUE

!

A weekly
advertisement in
Record and Tape
Mart is inexpensive
and can bring
great results.

8 ST.

GREGORYS ALLEY, NORWICH, NORFOLK

-

flow

Spotlight
Publications
12 Sutton Row
London W1

.
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Rock ñ On Vol
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Elvis
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1

For details of this
weekly feature
speak to
Eryl Maynard
on 01-439 4061
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Rock
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Stornold. Nhchl, Her.

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND
WHILE IT WAS.AROUND ?

1

rank

made the
corporal'

entirely different affair,

READ THIS!
sr. in. o. dd.,
er,
lam..
me.. atn
oes
aS..
sewou
EI
sl rackor. ceo ~le endbOstia
eelFww Fpw. We. end
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BELOW IS A SMALL SAMPLE
WHAT YOU

Gold. will Rand
Shepherds Rush W12
BT Golboum. Road

NORTH WINGFIELD
CHESTERFIELD

a

end own moue we

Exchanged
None HIll Gem.

40h

"I tried
he had

Grant. Led Zeppelin's

For H. oMre roe

of Every Kind
Bought, Sold and

DAVE SANKS
IRECORD DEPT)
II] W W AM THORPE ROAD

"Keith phoned me up
and 'said he was going as
Rommel and insisted that
I go se a German field

he wawa knock out.

DISC JOCKEYS

LPs and Tapes

ON MOST
All ord.. IN. pound. and
over po.r lr.a

oaths Nazi gear,

always been the most
satisfying thing. I remember seeing Rod at the
Loa Angeles Shrine and

SHOPS,

EXCHANGE

6ack.
Tr~

Cassette.
FIVE DAY SERVICE

-

AMTWICK TAPES,

wan like being

spectacular productions,

4 PII-4EC011DIDCASSIITES
& R CAITTIIDGH
Top Labels: EMI, COS RCA
etc. Top Ahab. Discount.
up to DLL. Free Post
Pecking. LPs from lSp PT
recorded Teo.. Tram ESp.

I1

"I like

downs of lawyers and to
get the Beata music
required long negotiations.

STEREO ELECTRONICS

ate Kentish Torn

didn't get up' to any

alarm to ling the songs.
we had to negotiate with

LP RECORDS

All Different eta. end All
Bond New Soma ea then
and mime didn't dub. Rm..
it Stocks o.nnot l..1 for ever

CASSETTE
offer

recorded

20 SINGLES
FOR £2.50

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP
FREE

This

Among hin

souvenirs lie's brought
back In a nasty atmach
bug and he knocks back
pill" like Smarties.

'All

This And World War II'.
90 minutes of genuine war
film with a soundtrack of
golden BeaUr oldle sung
by n galaxy of stars. The
man rapm.Ible for the
mammoth recording tank
was LOU Renner, who
produced the album and
stage version of 'Tommy'
and claims to have
brought Rod Stewart and
the Faces together.

o

Mexico.

Coming to your local

poloist In February

a

It and It's quite
hand In selecting film for
the movie end the emotional.
nouadlrack was only
"The idea for the film
completed a day before came
when Rosa Regan
the premier in Los the head
of 20th

Presenting an enter-

-

¡SKW.

AILORDS UHT

too 100050x

LAO

So

BY RETURN

WI DON'T {ID TOO W8111116 KM wed
fed AROYf
SIND IOU P.O. OR CHEQUES TODAY FOB Riff Of
OR OUR 000»111

RECORD CORNER
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S y12 9E X 01-673 6130
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-SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
807 9149

DJ Jingles
SENSATION AL new 'log
les from the ROGER
SQUIRF,'S STUDIO, Lair -made Jingles, featuring your disco name.
Jingles, specials created
to order, and now brand
new JOCK ID's, jingle
your way to success with
Roger Squires' altenUongetting Jingles,
Telephone Tony, 01.722 8111.

-

SEASON'S
GREETINGS TO D.J.'s
EVERYWHERE

INCREDIBLE.
-8070149.

-8079149,

Tel,
01-

`

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE,
-8071)149.
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE,

feet/7

-

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE.
807 9149

-8079149
ROUND INCREDIBLE.
- 8079149.

-

753942

*

DISOOTRON.
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by_JAMES HAMILTON

A NORTHERN
THE LOMA label
lasted from late '64
to early '69 as

Warner Bros' US
outlet for strictly
R&B product.

For most of its life was
run by Bob Krasnow,
who hired such top
producers as Jerry
Ragovoy, George Kerr,
Van McCoy, Gene Page
and even James Brown
to build up Its talent
roster Despite a number of hits, Loma never
became a truly major
force In black music, but
with the passage of Ume
its records have inevitably become much In
demand with the Northern Soul fans in Britain.
Now, In possibly an

unprecedented move.

1VEA have given Loma
Its own label Identity In
the UK, and Issued an

Incredible

7

albums

which contain all the in
demand Northern oldies
plus a lot of good soul
music besides;
Titled 'This le Lama,
Volumes 1-7' (K S6207 /

66/m/68/ 99/70 / 71),
the albums tend to
duplicate a lot of

artistes. making individual details difficult to
give. But some of the
acts are Bob Sr Earl,

Lonnie Youngblood,

Soul Shakers, Enchan-

ters,

Olympics, Roy

i

ti

Valentino tango,
again, as both Steve
Day (Bell, Ponders
End) and Tricky Dicky
Scams (Spats. Soho) tip
STANLEY BLACK 'La

Warners reissue seven
from Loma catalogue
Redmond, Ike

Sc

Tina

Turner, Invinclbles,
Brenda Hall, Apollas,
Frankle Love, Teen
Turbans, Barry Beefus,

Lukas Lollipop, Mighty
Hannibal, Billy Storm,
Dick Jensen, Carl Hall,
Jammers Ben .Aiken,

Little Joe Cook,

G

-

Clefs, JJ Jackson and
Linda Jones.

'Volume 7' (K 56271)

contains

21

tracks,

comprising one whole
album from each of the
last two: JJ's 'But it's
Alright' classic leads off
'The Great JJ Jackson'
side, while the superbly
soulful land sadly late

departed)

Linda

is

represented by both the
title track and the whole
of her incredible 1967
'Hypnotized' set, produced by George Kerr at
the same time as he was

working with the

O'Jays. An ungainly
girl, Miss Jonas had a
goosebump - making
singing style that was
even better live, but still

Charing Cross Road, with

Dickensian decor, hot punch and
stereo Big Ben at midnight; Chris
HMI has a big party at Ilford's Lacy
Lady; Steve Ingram presents a Be Bop Bonanza with a mixture of
oldies mainly from the '605 at
Woking's The Cricketers, Westfield;
Stu The Brew has a grand disco
party at the Majestic Hotel, Douglas,
while his Isle Of Man mate Dip
Parker does likewise at the Port
Bar, Port Erin; and JALN Band

boogie down at Dreamland,

Margate, Sweet Sensation warble at
Wigan Casino, Real, Thing do

F.P) .
JISONY ROr
11ORNE 'Gimme same'
(RCA) refuses to rile for
Stuart Swann (Cheshire
Cat, Nalwich), Lindsay
Rogers (Ludlow), Roger

Each album has
excellent liner notes by
a different leading soul
expert, and
even If
their disco npplicaeon is
limited to Northern DJs
they make fascinating listening for collectors and soul fans alike.

-

Stanton (Cardiff). Ric
Simon (Crazy Daley,
Warrington), Tony Al-

N

-

len

SUNSHINE. BAND
'Wrap Your Arms

Around Me' (Jay Hoy)
while Johnny Daylight
(Affair, Swindon) album - (racks their 'Pm
Your Boogie Man' and

joins Kevin Rlamlre
(Rupert,, Birkenhead),
Barry Lee Martin
(Tudor House, Maid-

DOUBLE EXPOSURE:
'Ten Percent' (Salw,vl
21113),

releases of

stone) on BRASS CON-

Although

badly timed, this Is one
óf the most important
1976,

LINDA JONES: still thrills

Paten -

Willy another Tavares,
It's been hot on Import
since the summer and
has been growing In

stature recently.

Kurlin' the
night away

A

terrific vocal group
Phllly dancer with
catchy chorus, It's
bound to be a hlll

P

tUL FRIZZBY

has

been a D.1 only store
he has already
1971.

let

discovered that the

under16 crowd tends to
show

much

more

en-

thusiasm Than do older
'teens, ,eho are hung up
on a cool image.
Consequently, Cheshire.
born but Suffolk -based
Paul now aims his
mobile Alero at the
with
teenybopper set

-

great sucaws, mama(
ing to DJ f 11-tlnw just
al youth clubs and
schools.
One of the first things
Paul noticed wan that
the kids he played to had

their own style of
dancing to certain

records. Nlth thehelp of
some girls he met at his
discos, he has mince
filmed the eight most
popular dancesteps and
given each one a name.
The dances ,and the
records which originally
inspired them are The
Jerk (Hello's 'New York

Groove'), Slip (Little

Eva's 'Locomotion'),

'r

a;

Forward Glyde ((Siff
tons' 'Sweet Talking
Guy'), Backward Glyde
(Drifters' 'There Goes
My First love'), Doodle

(George McCrae's 'I
Ain't Lyin"). Kurt (Rod
Stewart's 'This Old
Heart Of Mine'), Shuffle
(Fatback Band's'Spanish Hustle'), and Shank
(Paul Davidson's 'Mid.
night Rider').
The direedons for a
couple are an follows see U you can recognise

them as anything that

you've ever seen.

SHUFFLE. This

THE REAL THING play Dunstable California on New Year's Eve

Oat-.

.

.

Hull) flips for RCS) THE

NEW SPIN
SZ

(Hull)

Silver (Annabellas,

STOP PRESS

Dunstable California and Chants
make Manchester Russells
SATIIRD %Y: East Anglian Soul
Club start the New Year w ith an all niter at the St No Recreation Centre,
St Ives, Huntingdon; Stu The Brew
has a Razzamatazz Party with his
Roadshow Disco at the massive
Majestic, Douglas. IOM; John Foley
and Dave Duncan are resident with
their Dancing Machine disco every
Saturday at Middleabrough's MTU
Club; and Jimmy James wows 'em
at West Runton Pavilion.
MONDAY: Chris Hill goes fancy
dress for his gay "Affair Night" at
the Lacy Lady, High Road, Seven
Kings, Ilford, which should be
lavishly spectacular. At the last one
bloke did a whole number
a
impersonating HM the Queen)
Reading Top Rank Suite splits In two
for both Funk and Northern al Its
Bank Holiday all - dayer (no
membership required), and East
Anglian Soul Club has a 2nd
Anniversary all dayer with the big
anal of Its dancing competition at
Kettering Central Hall

WEDNESDAY (Dec. 29): Rockin'
Roy, Jaihouse John and Runaround
Stu of the Wild Wax Show join Flying
Saucers, Rockln' Devils, Flight 56
and Sun Session at London's Lyceum
for a bop from 8 till 2 and Muscles
are at The Madison, Middlesbrough
through to Friday.
Tllt;RSDAI: The Fantastics join
Dave Johnson at Folkestone's
Oliver. La Clique In Dover Road
NEW YEAR'S EVE: Andy Cassidy
continues the theme of the Xmas Eve
party at London's Sundown at

Cumparsla' (Deceit

thrills today on wax.

bísco bites

I

Holline

BONANZA

dance is designed for
very fast records, and
these steps are only
basic es there are many
personal variations. In
time with the music, the

right foot

Is

shuffled

forward about six

Inches and hack again,
and the the sate,- In done
with the left foot. Lift
the right leg from the
knee and then drop. On
the same with the left
leg. Repeal all move-

ments again.

With

practice this can and
should be performed
with great speed. To
add variety, shuffle
forwards six pass and
backwards six paces,
doing the leg movements at each end.

KU1tL. This dance
uses some of the sups
from the Glyde. Swing
in the right font so the

heel nearly touchew the
left toe, then bring leg

buck. Swing the left fool
In similar style and then
repeat the right foot

movement. Take two
backward steps to the
right. Turn an the right

foot so as to tune the
opposite way, putting
the left foot about set
incb,'. behind the right
hneL Bring the right
foot back so It Is about
elx inches behind the left
foot. Bring the left foot
to the side of the right
fool. Thin brings you

back to the starting
position and rowdy to
repeat the whole thing
until the record ends.
All doubts, demon9traton enquiries and
booking should be
directed to Paul Frirrby
at Haverhill 010115.

ten

ames
-

mainly tweeusr I've
THIS week It's my own choice
obviously had a lot tI mobile gigs recently and I know
that a number of other MoR jocks will dig where I'm
eeomin g from.
1

2
3

'

4

5
6
7

CHEEK TO CHEEK, Pasadena Roof Orchestra
Transatlantic
Rlva
GET BACK, Rod Stewart
BATUCADA, Georges
LA PHILOSOPHIE
Poiydor LP
Moustaki
UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE, CUrtls Lee

-

Deleted London
CBS
A&M
Mountain
REELS, Golden Fiddle Orchestra

IFYOULEAVE MENOW,Olicago
I'M NOT IN LOVE,Richle Havens

I LIVIN 'THING Electric light Orchestra
Jet
9 WHITE CHRISTMAS, Pasadena Roof Orchestra
Tranaatlantle
10
DAM BUSTERS MARCH, Rawtenstall
Virgin
Concertina Band
Breakers
1
PORTSMOUTH. Mike Oldfield
Virgin
2 LUMBERJACK SONG. Monty Pythonebartsnra
,

3

IN THE MOOD, Henhouse Flee Plus ~US
warner ere«

STRUCTION 'Ha Cha
Cha' (VA LP) .
Barry I.ee also joins
Brian Johnston IBabalou, Kirkby), Sam

Harvey (D.va,

Dovercourtl on MASS
PRODUCTION 'Welcome To Our World' (US
Cotillion LP), while Kid
Johnson (Ellesmere
Port) hits with VAN

Mean

'Soul

(La'

Clow

IDS it&L LP) . . .
SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 'Nice 'N Nuasty'

(Salmoul) gets Jeff
Thomas IPsnthouse,
Swansea), Clem Ord
(kings Lynn) John
Wesley (MTU, Mid-

dleabrough). Christ
Archer (Cromwell.,

March), kfark Rymann
IS

s
Wale)

RAR.

.

RAYS 'MIake Your
Rump To The Funk'
(Mercury) scores for
Jay Jay Sowers (Kings,
Irvine,. Rod Schell
(Flopps, Carlisle), more
JUNIOR MUIlVIN

'Polite

Thieves'

A

(Island) charts for Alan

I

Brown (Newport 1, Garden Collins (Manchester), Andy St John
(

V

I

I

s,

g

Bournemouth), Steve

Dewitt (Townsman,

Swansea), John Autlan
(Castle, Exeter), Terry

Emir' (Dunstable)
Tommy Terrell IHIrminehaml, Philip Outer
(Tiverton) are hot for
Ciodagh

Rogers

'Save

Me' (Polydor), and
SYLVERS '(lot line'
(Capitol) picks up Jon

Taylor ICromwelle,
Norwich), Dee Kay
(W'allaseY ),

ti'.

(Seugtii, Scalsey)

Aron
.

DR IFTERS' 'You're
More Than A Number
(Arleta) hits for Ivor

Ivor (Savoy, Harro
gate), Dave MacRae
(Seaham, Steve Tong
((Lttingham ), Steve In

gram (Cricketers,
Workingl, Phil Dodd
(Horsham)
JAMIE MOORE 'libro
Body' (RCA) snakes fur
Dr John (Dlseo-TFch

Telford ), Billy Hail
1Beaverwood, Chis
lehurst) while WNN
Spring M
(GTO LPItollre
pave JuMaon
r.
la O,Vue. kert°ne
Cancel" Marcam,
but
BUIy
,vtrdrha!
g
(Margate! mettle

SUMMER

fair'

-

for GILBERT
'Mat
O'SULLIVAN

rimo.y (MAW).

,
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Zívía

Whitfield:
a gambler

time

Competition winner and
inventor Ted Neal has
had enough of student
life Ivwil he lives In
Cambridge, I'm guessIng). What he wants b a
job with descnptán of
the work Involved.
Something like this:
'Please Mr. Postman'

:s'

ar

with some 11'
sure bets
NORMAN
WHITFIELD has

always been a ghost

Whitfield's productions

are dramatic, extensive
and meticulous.

trated work with the

Temptations,

Whitfield was also

responsible for
many of Motown's
lesser known
triumphs of the

studio.

Norman was producing
great albums for Motown
In the mid - Sixties when
most people were only
Interested In buying
singles. My favourite has

always been Gladys
Knight and the Pips'

'Feelin' Bluesy', in which
Norman got a tiny credit

neat to the photographer's name in the corner of
the album sleeve. Gladys

Knight fondly remembers
the sessions of that
album= "Back in the days
,e_yhen Norman used to
dhoti up wearing just
jeans and a pullover."

Whitfield's pet project.
The Undisputed Truth
had gone through several
metamorphoses and sUll
hadn't come up with a big
hit in ages. They seemed
to be a dumping field for
everyone else's songs.
When they finally landed
'Papa Was A Roiling
Stone' they watched It
become a hit for the

Temptations
Then out of left field

Came the announcement

that Norman Whitfield

had formed his own label.
Not only that, he had
brought The Undisputed

Truth with him from

Motown. Armed with a
handful of new talent,
Whitfield went Into the
studio to score the music
for the film 'Car Wash'
which opens here this
In the late Sixties month. No one in the
Motown began giving States raised an eyebrow,
more credit to Its behind as film score albums have
the scene's folk (as did all long ceased to be a
record companies), subject of excitement.
Whitfield, seemingly But the music to 'Car
turned into some kind of Wash' turned out to be
monster. For a man spectacular, in parts it
whose sole visual 'rupees
steals the movie. Which is
stm at the public was the no mean feat considering
typed out producer's the all star cast It
credit on an album. contains.
Whitfield carried a big
Rose Royce, the group
clout.
who sang most of the
The Temptations were score, made a niche for
critically turned topsy themselves with soul fans
turvy and after a couple immediately. Now
of years with Whitfield. Whitfield has agreed to do
they were thought of as telephone interviews to
his puppets. Whitfield's London. Is Whitfield the
space age production on outrageous black stud his
everything from 'Cloud productions have led us to
The phone line
Nine' to 'Masterpiece' believe?
were viewed as the might have been crackly,
sorne drug but the man on the other
inspiration
sounded rather down
takinggfreak. If Whitfield end
home.
were only white, it was
"In
terms of the
would
America,
said In
limelight, I'm a quiet
have been anotherPh
was man" admitted the easy.
he
Certainly
Spector.
the closest In image that going Ins Angeles resiLife Ls in the
any Motown producer dent_ "Myusually
spend
came to Spector. studio. I

Monster

-

-

1

Records, I've been here
solidly for six months. I
have a wall full of gold
records here already, but
they don't give me as
much pleasure as being in

studio creating

the

they'd go on tour and
learned that Norman had
'added enough sweetening' to turn out two
albums.
On 'Masterpiece'
Whitfield got more name
checks than the Temptations and rumours flew

that they were not happy

/

three or four full days a
week there and since

something.
"Gold records are fine
as testimonies to the past,
and they're great for the
artists. But I like toiler In
the present. That in itself
is one of the reasons I

parted company with

,

Motown. In my early
years there, the enUre set
up was an elucaUm, but
in the later part of my
time there, I didn't feel
they were interested in
the Ideas I wanted to
develop.

Benefits
"Besides, even if you
have the best employer in
the world, there comes a
time where you want to
reap all the financial
benefits of your own

Creativity."
Whitfield has signed

himself up a handful of
new bands whose musical
styles vary enormously.
Nytro are a self contained
outfit along the lines of
Earth Wind and Fire.
The Undisputed Truth,
when last seen were a
poor man's Funkadeuc.
Now they've armed
themselves with Chaka
Kahn's sister on lead
vocals and Whitfield is
optimistic about the
difference In sound that's
going to make. To replace
the Temptations, In terms
of a male vocal quintet,
Whitfield Records cheekily have a group called

Masterpiece. Rose
Royce,

a

Sty

And The

Family Stone type are a
highly visual, male and
female outfit. Whitfield Is

producing

all their

albums and has his eye

out for more

self

contained musical

"No Gimmicks

groups.

please", he Insists.

"Making music comes

easy

for me", he said
and I could

proudly,

almost imagine him

smUing as he said it. "Fm
a gambler and ru roll for
any combination until I
get what comes up right,

If you know what I mean.

"If

the chemistry

between the musicians
and myself Is electric,
then I can produce an

/

Mareelettee

Carpenters), 'The Letter (Boa Tops), 'If I
Were A Carpenter' (The
Four Tops
Bobby
Darin).
Get it? A Job and
something involved with
the work One Job to
The
one description.
winning entries are
those with the most
varied kst of jobs
PRIZES: There will be
three lucky prize winners, and each will
receive e. copy of the
following albums:
'Mary. Scheme and

starting Whitfield

His reputation as a
like character In
force came out
terms of his pres- dominant
in stories from the
ence to music. As a sometimes bewildered
They would
producer and writer Temptations.
two days In the
he has always been a spend
studio laying down
Svengall figure. enough vocals for barely
Best known for his me album's worth. Then
-

heavily orches-

(The

Susaye' The Supreme*,
'Joyful Juke Box Music'
The Jackson Five and
The Soundtrack to
Cooley High. Albums
supplied by Timis
Motown,
Sand your entries to
Robin Katz, 'Neal's Now

1

/t

Job', Soul Mirror,

TEMPTATIONS Pop) and GLADYS KNIGHT: (above): both produced by
Whi(liekd at Motown.
album fast. Though speed
shouldn't really enter into
It unless you're the
company accountant I'm
faster than a lot of other
producers. I can turn out
two or three to their one
If It's urgent I might be
able to finish one off in
two weeks. That's a
guideline, You can't set
creativity like an alarm
dock. "
Whitfield was one of
the first producers to
benefit from the break
down of American radio
stations from their strict
formats His lengthy
Instrumental Cuts, featuring top session men like
Wah Wah WULson, gel full
play on both soul and
progressive staUons. Do
American producers like

Whitfield plan their

productions with an ear to
what radio people in
America will pick up?

"It's been a great help
for me that the stations
here have liberalised
their ideas as to what
they'll play. If radio

Competitors were asked to submit a soul riddle.
Two of the most popular answers were 'The Onion
Song' and 'The Rubberband Man'. But these three
winners walk away with Lee Garrett's 'Heats For
The Feats', Leo Sayer's 'Endless Fight' end
Steeleye Span's 'Rocket Cottage', al courtesy of
Chrysalis
From Peter Stewart of Belfast Northern Ireland.
What sort of money do you receive after buying a
copy of a well known newspaper? ('Change With
The Times'
Van McCoy?.

-

From Bnan Wheeler of Taunton. Somerset.
What goes "Ahhhhhhhhhh
- choo choo ---moannnonnnnnnn" ('Love Train' - the

-Chao

O'Jeys).
From D. Gregory of Wallasey. Merseyside.
My name a in Hunt (but not in Tommy). I am the
fastest in the world end I am plastic. Who Am I7
('Jimmy Mack'
Martha Reeves end the
Vandellasl.

-

1

SOON

for anything. It's that.
Just say that Norman was
timeless in terms of his
creativity " And like the
character Charlie Vartick, In a him of the same
name, Whitfield Is 'the
last of the independents '

'A Soul Riddle'

House.

Benwell Road. London
Nl 7Ag.,

STARTING

broadens its scope, then
obviously the listeners
will follow, U they like
what they hear, It's still
tricky, moving on and not
hsing whirl you have.
"But in that respect, the
radio Is like all music.
Music needs to stay in a
creaUve climate. Keep
the businessmen doing
what they do well. You
have to keep an open
mind to get new munch
and super results. If I
want to be remembered

TRIVIA WINNERS

Spotlight

DO YOU
NEED IT ?
HELP! Everybody needs it
sometime. You have it now.

Problems with your mum,
dad, brother, sister, friend?
Are you in trouble and don't
know who to turn to? You
can tell HELP. We hope we
have the answers. Send your
problems to HELP at Record
Mirror, Spotlight House, 1
Benwell Road, London N7
7AX.

-

THE
RECORD MIRROR
MUSIC PAPER THAT
CARES ABOUT ITS
READERS

Record Mirror, January

LPs FROM :Op.

-

Records For Sale
DON'T MISS superb

January auction. Vintage
British Pop, also rock,
soul and atas specials.

-

-

6 Wendover Drive,
Frirnley, Surrey.

Sussex

Those you want and

Personal

SAE

RECORDS FOUND.

available
Including

Many
stock.

find
from

can't

-

Rollers. Mud. Queen,
Enclose SAE and state
wants, Don, 137 Southend
Road. Wlek ford, Essex
THOUSANDS SECOND
HAND RECORDS, all
types. Send 15p for
gigantic January list
Stop Look & Listen,
Hayle. Cornwall. (Overseas customers send 3
International Reply Cou-

-

pons

"HITS -U MISSED,"

-

59-

SAE, Kneenhaw, 19
Whitworth Road, London,
76.

SE25.

CHARTBUSTERSI Golden Oldies available, '58.
'76. A must for collectors,
a godsend for DJs.
S.AE Dlskery, 88/87
Western Road. Hove,
Brighton. Callers wei.
tome
IN HI-FI 11 EEKLY
CLASSIFIEDS you can
place an ad this week and
sell your surplus hlfl
equipment next week.
And now, HlF1 Weekly,
Britain's only weekly hl -fl
mag offers you a 3 - line
classified for only LI.
Full details on 01.349-

-

-

4061.

EXTOP THIRTY

records (1955.76). From
lop. Thousands of titles,
SAE
hundreds of stars
for free list: 82 Vandyke
Street, Liverpool L80 RT.
AVAILABLE NOW OUR
LATEST LIST OF POP
OLDIES, 1956/75. Send
10p plus large SAE.
L Moore (Records) Ltd,

-

-F

187a

r

Road,

Dunstable

Luton, Beds

Computer Ming..

11

mo Emndslop, Lois or
Mamagt Dateline honest'.
Ibrush mml wansful and
r Ina e.
rc.M<
mall arras-,DSc et whoa
calm. ,r ni
A d tail. Nan

10.

dn<

'13.

ld

Ikot l

11M

ir

I<md, .moon
1

01+37

1

5.101

Delerue

'

1yt,

from

45s

Large SAE,
5p
Thompson. 24 Beaufort
Avenue, Blackpool.
PAST BLASTERS, Always 1.000a of rock. soul,
pop. Tarnla.
SAE 24
South Walk, Middleton,

Records Walled
UP TO U.20 each cash
paid for LPs and tapes.
Bring them or send them
by post to: Record and

Tape Exchange,
Goldhawk

ALAN, 25, seeks girl20.25
in London.
Ring 048
2321
Blonde preferably

-

wanted.

Tel: 01.709.2930.
ALL YOUR UNWANTED
455 and LPs bought or
part exchanged for new
records. Large eollecUons urgently required.
Send record or lists
with SAE. F, L Moore

-

Ltd.,
UNUSUAL PEN Records
Dunstable, Luton,

197a
Bed-

FRIENDS! EXCITING fordshire.
DIFFERENT! Highly HI -SPEED, 111EFFI.
comprehensive services CIENCY, 1114I
WEEKavailable. Confidential LY CLASSIFIEDS:
Now
and other departments.
Britain's
weekis
only
-fl
For brochures send

SAE: (EMS), Bureau
PO

1

des

Box 54, Rugby,

Warwickshire
SELECT YOUR partners
and penfriends. Free

-

mag offers you not only

the fastest, hardest
working small ads in the
business, but also u
bargain that means you

advertise that un.
wanted gear for only Cl
and as always, get results
in record time) Place
your ad now on 01.439

sample photos.
SAE
Dovellne, Ale, PO Box No
100, Sutton, Surrey.
SCENE: The Penfrlend's
Magazine. Latest Issue,
Sop; SCENE (m), 62 High

can

Herts.

For Sale

Street,

Harpenden,

PENFRIENDS WEEK.

LY (50p), contains hundreds of people of all
ages. From here to Alice
Springs, all seeking new
friends like YOU
Send
your name and address
and pay after receiving
five issues.
THE PEN
SOCIETY. Dept RN38,
Chorley, Lancs. PR7

-

-

4BS.

TO GET GIRL
FRIENDS, what to say.
HOW

how to overcome shyness,
how to date any girl you

- SAE for FREE
details: Dept RM,
fancy.

38
--

Abbeydale, Winter

bourne, Bristol
MUSIC FANS' CLUB for
pen friends. Interesting
newsletters and much
SAE,
more. Join now!
MFC, 10 Charlton Road,
Tetbury, Glos.
STEPHEN (21) seeks
309 1918, 5sincere girl.
7 pm.
1830^ UVE IN GREATER LONDON? Yes! then
dating means London

-

-

Dating

Service

Berkeley Suite,

(RH),

79

Great

Tltchfleld Street, London.
WI.

Rates and Conditions

-

4061.

read on:

Alex Harvey?

Wings. Bad Company.
Zeppelin, Sabbath, Bow le, Heap, Yes, Deep
Purple, lOcc, Pink Floyd,

Gallagher, ELP, Who.
Santana, Genesis, Stones,
Queen, Rosy, Wishbone
Ash, Quo, Cockney Rebel,

Rod Stewart. Knebworth
Fair. 15p each + sae.
Hope to hear from you
soon. Love and peace and
happy new year.
Judy

Williams,

SUM

resulta In the business.

pernnelisd service
(3.00 steam I csseeshone

world, gets the faslret

7,

Candy Street,

London E3 2LH.

BADGES: Quo, Queen,

Sabbath, Hawkwlnd,
Fee igood,

Wings,

Kee,

Wakeman, Elton, Llzzy,
Santana. top, post free.

SCARVES: Quo, Queen,

Sabbath, Hawkwlnd,
Feelgood, Wings,

75p,
post free. BROCHURES:
Queen, Hawkwlnd, Feel good, Roxy. 25p, post
free.
9, Windsor Road.

-

Levenshulme, Manchester M19
THE HI -F1 MAO WITH
THE MARKET PLACE.
Now you can reach the

right buyers for your
surplus hi-fi gear in HI-FI

SMALLS
r

KOIYt1EXIONS
FBISNDSNIP AGENCY

SAT

(phone number

velvet/le), or details,

Musical Services

77

PO BOX 9

Isleworth, Middlesex

Similes Only

BCMATLANTIC

NI*

BONO STRUT
LONDON W1

LONDON
WC1 6XX

- St Albans Avenue,
London W4.
11,

Fan Clubs

JOIN Tiff
SNOWADDYWADDY
OFFICIAL FAN CLUB

THE OFFICIAL Shaun
Cassidy Fan Club.
PO
Box 4WU, London WIA

Send big

OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN

ehlp

-

4WU.

Appreciation Society,
Send sae: John Todman,

Buckhold Road,
Wandsworth; London
119,

order for LIFE MEMBER.
will noel.*
You
SHIP
reoular Newsier.,Show
eddswed.y p.. Member.

Disco Equipment

7424, Bristol, 0272
550550. Manchester, 061/431

Ibil

showeddrwedddr home
to
5howeddyweddr

7676.

Crossonn,

South

Tyne end

w.,

HOLLYWOOD COMPANY needs lyrics for

100.000 Brand New
Singis 0.00.4. fe.lurina
000.. few. wools soot, mc.
etc NII record. bit reneumee
,

enloliewble

ñe,

d

,bl,

Value.

for

r.núrdc
Disco..

Poe off ISD..n C10 OD
Cawley. prod
refunded..' d not
d.
our *N...
1plle

SUPER SALES!

now IC o.O.ñ ewe,.
1. a. Adonis, 6mldhall NM,
Nee.irh MIS lei.
Tab (0403)21125124117

For

GRIMSBY

Love

-

in

the

For further derails and rates telephone 01.439 4061

business.

Find out about this great
new classified deal on 0'-

nowt

CENTRE

LES McKEOWN. Happy

sales

A weekly advertisement in our classIfied pages can
be really effective.

DISCO

Special Notice

-

low cost advertising that gets resalte use Record
Moro,.

Jr'

California, 90028, USA.

Karen and Tracy.
TRANSMITTERS FROM
(12 50. Ready to use.
SAE details, Osborn
Electronlca, 5 Vicarage
Parage, West Green
Road, N15,
BRINGS YOU IN
CI
START BUYERS for your
spare hi-fi equipment. In
HiFl Weekly, Britain's
only weekly hlfl mag you
Can make the quickest

AT

164

Victoria Surat
Grimsby

I'

000011318
DOCK BY:
Chronic, Aervah,
Pulsar. IFS, Goods,
61.1ay, Opti, IAL end
loads more.
Area Waists of the
DISCO

\

onh.o,aII,

NAZE
MINIBUS

.

Demonnretlon .ithoet
obligation
FREE COFFEE!
(end Lentils H you're 'way)

air

,C

a

Spotlight
Publications Ltd.
12 Sutton Row
London W1

439 4016.

order form h advertisement rates

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heading
insertion(s) commencing Issued dated
I enclose a cheque/postal order for

to cover the cost made payable to RECORD MIRROR

Is

ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PRE -PAID

word

word

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS
under any heading
10p per word
After first two, all words in BOLD type
Sp

per word extra

BOX NUMBERS

Allow two words plus 40p service fee
SEMI -DISPLAY advertising

Name

6.00 per single column inch

Address

SERIES DISCOUNTS
5% for 6 insertions
7% for 13 insertions
10% for 26 insertions
12% for 52 insertions

The Publishers reserve the right to

advertasements at their discretion

Send completed form to; Small Ads Dept M. RECORD MIRROR
withdraw

L

ºoaf,

eerie,geld

N OW OPEN

Hogmanay

Ca

Copportunity
hub,, Shop.. Collectors. we
Boe of 100 asst. MCC

FREE details. Musical
Services, 1305R, North

Highland. Hollywood,

N.Ii0004,J

Advertise in
Record Mirror

0.er

songs. All types wanted

-

FREE EXAMINATION
Columbine Records Dept
N, Cneroher.

551.1dr,

Money

Songwriting

MUSIC

SET TO

ion Club Cavendish Ho,,...

RECORD RAVE-UP

-

-

card.
super

II

Your Songs or Poems may
EARN MONEY FOR YOU
Send Poems or Song. for

Send

SWI8.

WE DAVE the biggest
range of disco equipment
In the UK, complete disco
systems from (185 (800.
From: Roger Squire's
Disco Centre, London, 01

TO

NEEDED

penpruuty
coleo, plc end
order loan for lore of p.Clal

prcfll.,

FOR SONGS

POEMS

we with atb postal

Under the headings
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION, RECORDING
and other trade announcements
10p per

17

For further heads of Nob
aseasin LOW COST daring
ewvice. welts te:

MUSIC RADIO
PROMOTIONS

K ONNEXIO1111

LYRICS WANTED by
music publishing house.

1977

Choose Your
Own Date

Happy Christmas one
Prosperous
New
a
Year from:

Careful

free.

272

BADGE COLLECTORS

Under the headings
FAN CLUBS, PEN FRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT,
RECORDS FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE,
SOUND EQUIPMENT
and other private announcements.
8p per

90

Road, Shepherds Bush, London W12.

Weekly, the hardest
working mag In this
whole bargain -hungry

1,

Record Mirror Ft Disc for the best results

tt DISC,12 Sutton Row, London W7

DISC

Record Mirror, January
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Will ROMANCE survive in 777

-

to find out what the kids there thought
and we discovered that, no matter what
Johnny Rotten says, as far as they were

The punks seem to reckon the hearts
end flowers bh Is dead. But what about
everyone else? We went down to the
Michael Sobell Sports Centre in Islington
(

!.

-

him.

'Heaven Must Be
Missing An Angel', 'con
the night before he went
over to Ireland, he took

PAUL PAVLOU, le

(above), from Crouch
End, sold he preferred

me out to a pub, and he
asked the D,1 there to
"
dedicate it to

.

SOIL.

IT COW.D
MAVE BEEN

MORSE

ing Queen',
"It makes me think
about a bloke called

Michael, who

months ago

both

We

liked soul music, and
our favourite record
was 'Let's Get It On', by
Marvin Gaye. They
used to play it a lot at the
Club we went to
"We're still friends,
but I've got a new fella
now, and I like him

didn't

IS

well, there's

DIE' LNIOLVESTIMU(MII

TOO YOUNG TO

THINGS WANTED

IT MOULD'

MAN/ THIMG6 STLL LLiY ~Pon,

iI

e

1

CHRISTMAS ALL
OM MV OLIN

AY

NoE5,

flak

I

FLANS OI

Dº}MSCrOf/'

MY

elf CN-MtL.E TO

NEVER MD

HELP TK' N£EDY.

5rAºrI4AsoeW6!

FLEDTNL

those

holiday romances never
really work out
but
It'a nice to remember

-

L

It"

el.

way"

a

rD

L/110 SOLI TWAT

TAKEN TWAT 050A7

F eoM INC FOaa/DOEN
ONION INSTEAD O' ,MIS MOULDY OL'
CANDL£NLOLDYJty
YOU KNOW WHAT
7t.am
TMSY SAY

CARVED COT OF JADE

EM

I

Ki

/ANY!

MIRE GOLS AGAIN &NM OUR REOIKAR
ANNAL FEATURE a5 GYPSY J EDMARD
[VEER LOONS solo Nun CasnrAL GALLS

it eas0G YOU THE FOLLOWING+-

IGNT Es WELL

fI6Nr

a1, aaOGED ros A
SN/P ASA L AMP!

I
NEVEa MAD TIIL CNaNCL TO
TML LCONOMIC. SOCIAL AHD IbLI rKAL
UE 7NL NATION'
lLL 5 TMaT

.

met

him again. I
sort of

see

suppose

better!"

a

I

when I was on holiday In
Wales this summer
When I came home
again, we promised
we'd write and phone
each other We really
thought we would, but it
Just kind of tailed off.
"I went back lo Wales
a few weeks ago, but I

years," she said, "and
we split up a couple of

RATS AS MY ONLY
COCA

-

old

-

a

COULD MAYA
OLEN SPENDING

MLLE. FOUL.
MACE'T INFESTED

rilNCs
DEATH!

.

J.ED61AILD IakIVIA'E I

TRAPPED LMTM

1.40,,SONL Ilro, DARK

year

schoolgirl from Barnet
came up with her
favourite record right
Abba'a 'Dane
away

(above) from Clapton
also remembered a past
but she
boyfriend
didn't feel quite so sad
about hlml
"We went out for two

"Where there's

O

O LINGERI G.

a

.

Yvonne Lacallle

I

IKE EVIL MAGICIAN-AOA14NA, POSING AS FRESCO'S IC.U. MAS
TRICKED OUR TLIO.MILLNNI-AND-TNaEL YEAR -0.D DIN05ALM INTO
FETLMINGA LAMP rums Are ODIN AGROUNDCAE AT TIIE BD, row. or A
Mf
atrUSCs
farr /MLA
u'VE
ADD SCUD MIM i
CAL NOW CUD ON
5 ÑOICAED
TOE WAS -GOT SolET W NG K 'TER ro to UAL ~OE /WHOM own

MIDELC)5

SIXTEEN

bit
special, really
That
record makes me think
about her."

TRAPPED FOR
IN Tole

,

-

Is

ErflNIYY

.

KATRINA MADLF.Y
(Above) ale year old

there one girl
-her"Well,
Helen, I dance with
at the club.

MM

lovely Afro, and

IL

sound the same

t:edw'ard

a

"My favourite record
Is 'Let's Get It On' by
Billy Paul. I always
think of him when I h,nr

didn't have any
favourite sounds, but in
the end, he admitted he
liked one called 'Dora
Pin'.
"In English, It means
'No, Who'," he said.
"But you can't really
translate it
It doesn't

-

-

nice personality

he

Is

really good looking,

with

English pop songs. "
At first, Paul Insisted

suppose she

I

11

romanUe than ordinary

»way that he Was a
sucker for romance. But
he had to think hard
before he finally decided
his favourite rarnanee
record Warr the all
Chew' "Homely Girl'.
"It reminds me of a
girl called Nleky I used
to go out with," he ssod.
"The might after we split
up, I went down to the
dinco, and they played
that record.
Now, every time I
hear it, I think about the
times we had together."

anyone special to her
life. But In the end, she
admitted there was.
"I'm not going to tell
you hie name though,"
she said. "That's
secrets But he's lovely

-

ones.
"1 go to a club where
they Just play Greek
records," he said.
"They Sound much more

(above) from Totten.
ham admitted right

first !het there wasn't

him, I couldn't believe
it. Ile was 'orrlblel"

Greek records to British

year
NEVENTEF.N
old George Varnakkldes

YVONNE'S friend,
Jackie Thuenps n (be
low), also Ie,said at

he's come down specially to see me. I was
really looking forward
to It,, but when I met

"My favourite record

In

ONO

i

(below) from Finchley
had a gold laugh about
her choice of record.
"It's 'Sealed With A
Kiss' by Brian Hyland,"
she maid. "It reminds
me of a boy called
David, who I met while I
wan al a summer camp
in KenL
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month now, and he's get
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EVELYN PALLANT

"My boyfriend, Keith,
soldier in Northern
Ireland." she said.
"He's been there for a
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concerned, romance
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is still alive and kicking!

LT NNE GARNER, IS
(hello.), a nanny in
Finehley who'd come
down to the centre on
her afternoon off, had a
level) tale to tell .
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